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In this research, 12 reinforced concrete (RC) beams, comprising two beams as 
control beams, and 10 beams strengthened with fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP), 
were tested in a four-point bending configuration to determine the ability of 
externally bonded composite fabrics to improve the flexural capacity of a beam. The 
composite fabrics used were made of glass and carbon fibre. The fabrics were 
bonded to the RC beams using a two-part epoxy. These two fabrics were chosen to 
allow a variety of fabric strengths to be studied. The external bonded reinforcement 
(EBR) led to an average 240 per cent increase in flexural capacity. Different end 
anchorages and application configurations of the externally bonded glass and carbon 
fibres were evaluated to assess their effectiveness in minimising or preventing the 
debonding of these externally applied composite materials. The results indicate that 
the anchorages effectively prevented the debonding of the FRP laminates during 
flexural testing. Beams that were reinforced with glass fabric but without end 
anchorages failed, with tensile rupture of the FRP followed by debonding. Beams 
that were externally bonded with anchorages escaped debonding, instead suffering 
concrete crushing of the compression zone at mid-span as well as tensile rupture of 
the composite fabrics. However, the fibre reinforced composite concrete beams 
exhibited non-ductile failures, which suggests the need for further research to resolve 
these matters when designing the fibre post-strengthening system. 
 





Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
 
The cracking of concrete due to weathering and changes in loading requirements is a 
major problem in concrete structures. When these structures are subjected to 
variations in the intensity of loads, the lifespan of the structure will gradually be 
reduced. Over the last decade, the strengthening of concrete structures has been a 
challenging and important task for engineers. New strong materials are being used to 
extend the lifespan of existing concrete structures. Fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) 
has recently become popular, as it performs extremely well when used to strengthen 
concrete structures. This was demonstrated in a study conducted by Toutanji and 
Ortiz (2001) in which externally bonded FRP sheets were used with reinforced 
concrete (RC) specimens to increase both the tensile strength and the stiffness of the 
structure. Furthermore, because FRP is more affordable than structural steel, it offers 
a cost-effective strengthening solution with many structural benefits. Hashemi, 
Maghsoudi and Rahgozar (2008), found that FRP’s high resistance to 
electrochemical corrosion, its high strength-to-weight ratio, excellent fatigue 
resistance and non-magnetic and non-metallic properties makes it a viable alternative 
to bonding steel plates when repairing and rehabilitating RC structures. The authors 
also found that as a consequence, FRP could save both time and money in 
maintenance. 
 
Past research has investigated ways to improve the performance of fibre-
strengthened concrete beams. When RC elements failed, it was generally due to the 
yielding of the internal steel reinforcement, whereas FRP materials showed a linear 
elastic behaviour up until failure. In general, FRP has not achieved high strength 
when used as an external reinforcement because the strengthened elements have 
often exhibited failure in the concrete layer immediately below the adhesive, due to 
either peeling at the ends or cracking which spread from an existing crack in the 
high-moment zone of the beam (Achintha, Guan & Burgoyne 2010). This peeling or 
cracking mechanism is known as ‘debonding’. The key issue then, is to resolve 




The failure mode depends on the behaviour of the bond at the concrete–FRP 
reinforcement interface, and failure generally occurs in the form of the detachment of 
a relatively thick concrete cover (Ceroni 2010). The location of the failure along the 
beam, and the thickness of the detached concrete cover largely depend on cracking 
patterns, internal steel reinforcement percentage, presence of steel fitment, loading 
scheme and interaction between shear and normal bond stresses along the interfaces 
(Yao and Teng 2007). Therefore, the ductility of an externally bonded reinforcement 
(EBR) strengthened RC member depends chiefly on the failure modes. End 
anchorage systems could be very useful for avoiding or delaying debonding and for 
achieving a relative increase in strength and ductility (Ceroni et al. 2008). There has 
been a variety of research assessing the flexural response of RC members externally 
strengthened with FRP laminates and sheets, and this research aimed to investigate 
performance at both serviceability and ultimate limit states. This research is 
discussed in Chapter 2. 
 
1.2 Objectives of this Study 
 
The objectives of this study are to: 
1. evaluate the bending strength of carbon fibre and glass fibre strengthened RC 
beams loaded in flexure 
2. investigate the efficiency of different end anchorage methods—transverse 
fabric and mechanical anchorage 
3. assess the ductility of carbon fibre and glass fibre strengthened RC beams 
under flexural load, by recording and evaluating the load-deflection response 
of the beams. 
 
1.3 Scope of Work 
 
This research considers the behaviour of RC beams externally bonded with FRP. 
Twelve large-scale steel-RC beams were constructed and then strengthened with 
either glass fibre or carbon fibre. Anchorage configurations were also introduced to 
investigate the effect of the strengthening work. Different anchorage designs were 
used in order to determine the performance of each setup. Experiments and 
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numerical analyses were developed to assess the flexural and ductile behaviour of the 
beams. 
 
1.4 Testing and Data Collection Methods 
 
The flexural performance of these 12 RC beams was tested at the School of Civil and 
Mechanical Engineering Heavy Testing Laboratory, Curtin University. Ten of the 12 
beams were externally applied with either carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) 
or glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP). The remaining two beams, which did not 
receive any application of either CFRP or GFRP, were used as control beams. 
Further details are discussed in Chapter 3. For the collection of experimental data 
during flexural testing, a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) was used 
along with and close-range photogrammetry. 
 
1.5 Organisation of Thesis 
 
In Chapter 2, existing literature on the flexural behaviour and failure mechanisms of 
conventional beams is reviewed. This is followed by a review of the literature on the 
effects of FRP on the strength of RC beams. Finally, literature on the effects of using 
anchorage in conjunction with FRP strengthening is also reviewed. In Chapter 3, the 
experimental program, including equipment setup, from the initial stage to the testing 
stage is presented. Chapter 4 shows the results of the testing of all materials utilised 
in this research and presents the characteristics of each individual material. Chapter 5 
presents the results of the flexural bending tests. All results and the behaviour of the 
specimens are discussed. Ductility measurements and related discussions are also 
presented. Chapter 6 provides the conclusion to this research. Chapter 7 gives 
recommendations for future studies. 
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Interface failure is a major problem arising from the use of RC elements externally 
strengthened with FRP; local behaviour at the interfaces can influence the global 
efficiency of the strengthened element. Generally, debonding occurs in the support 
material since the bond strength is related to the tensile strength of the concrete, 
which is lower than the adhesive, while bond stress distribution at the interfaces 
depends on the stiffness of adhesive and fibres. When strengthened RC elements 
bend, debonding of the external FRP reinforcement can occur at various locations. 
Surface cracks and irregularities can cause weak points for bond behaviour, but in 
many cases, debonding occurs at the end part of the external reinforcement, where a 
high concentration of normal and shear stress occurs, with subsequent propagation 
along the beam and detachment of the concrete cover (Chen and Teng 2001; fib 
2001). When diagonal shear cracks intersect the external reinforcement near the end 
of the FRP due to a lack of internal steel fitment, debonding is initiated due to shear 
and normal interfacial stresses on the side of the diagonal crack. The crack 
propagates toward the plate end (Jansze 1997; Oehlers et al. 2004; Teng and Yao 
2007), and failure generally occurs in the concrete that is adjacent to the adhesive -
concrete interface. In general, such ‘end debonding’ failures can be avoided or 
delayed by using suitable anchorage systems (Ceroni 2010). 
 
2.2 Debonding of FRP 
 
The debonding of FRP is defined as a failing stage, where the FRP material and the 
bonding epoxy resin separate due to various factors such as excessive loading, poor 
surface preparation and improper installation of the FRP. Cracks or discontinuities of 
concrete generally increase or widen due to an increase in the magnitude of load 
during the process of loading. The extent of the debonding of FRP is influenced by 
crack width. Generally, cracks can be classified as flexural or shear. Shear cracks 
form at the bottom of the support, and propagate diagonally. Flexural cracks form at 
the tension face of the concrete beam and propagate vertically, perpendicular to the 
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tension side of the beam. With the beam continuing to sustain further loading, the 
internal forces change paths, causing shear cracks to form diagonally and 
horizontally. When the horizontal cracks reach the end of the longitudinal layer, the 
FRP layer eventually debonds and peels away. 
According to Büyüköztürk and Yu (2006), flexural failures of critical sections, in 
FRP-strengthened RC members may occur, such as FRP rupture and crushing of 
compressive concrete, or debonding of the FRP plate from the RC beams. This latter 
type of flexural failure occurs with a loss in the composite action between the bonded 
FRP and the RC member. Debonding in FRP-strengthened RC members occurs in 
regions of high stress concentration, which are often associated with material 
discontinuities and the presence of cracks. The propagation path of debonding that is 
initiated from stress concentration, depends on the elasticity and strength properties 
of the repair and substrate materials, as well as their interface fracture properties. The 
term ‘debonding failure’ is often used to describe a significant decrease in member 
capacity due to the initiation or propagation of a major crack near the interface 
region. Theoretically, debonding can occur within a constituent element, or at the 
interface of the materials that form the strengthening system, favouring a propagation 
path with the least amount of energy. However, interface debonding is often 
encountered in cases of poor surface preparation. The majority of debonding failures 
have been reported as occurring in the concrete substrate. Nevertheless, depending 
on the geometric properties, material properties and the mechanical and 
environmental effects to which the interface region is subjected to, other types of 
debonding can also occur. Experimental results have shown that FRP debonding is a 
highly complex phenomenon that can involve failure propagation within the concrete 
substrate, within the adhesive, within the FRP laminate or at the interfaces of these 
layers (Au 2006; Büyüköztürk, Gunes and Karaca 2002; Büyüköztürk et al. 2003; 
Büyüköztürk et al. 2004; Büyüköztürk and Yu 2006; Gunes 2004; Smith and Teng 
2001). 
 
Figure 2.1: Debonding 
 
Fundamental debonding mechanisms that may result in premature failure of FRP
strengthened beams with and without plate
(Gunes 2004). They are (a) shear failure with concrete cover debonding, (b) FRP 
debonding from plate end, (c) FRP debonding from flexure
debonding from flexural crack, (e) plate
debonding. 
 
The mechanism of shear failure with 
in Figure 2.1(a) is usually associated with high interfacial stresses, low concrete 
strength and/or extensive shear cracking. If the concrete strength and the shear 
capacity of the beam are sufficiently high, potential debonding failure is most likely 
to take place through FRP debonding
the plate ends and propagates towards the 
material properties, FRP debonding may occur within the FRP plate, at the concrete
FRP interface or a few 
strengthened beam is sufficiently long 
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Mechanisms of FRP (taken from 
-end anchorages are shown in Figure 
-shear crack, (d) FRP 
-end shear failure and (f) shear failure and 
the debonding of the concrete cover
, as shown in Figure 2.1(b), which initiates at 
centre of the beam. Depending on the 
millimetres within the concrete. If the shear span of the 









the plate ends are anchored against shear failure and debonding, as shown in Figure 
2.1(f), debonding may initiate at flexure-shear cracks and propagate towards the ends 
of the beam as in Figure 2.1(c). If the shear capacity of the beam is sufficiently high, 
debonding may also initiate from the flexural cracks as shown in Figure 2.1(d). 
However, this failure mechanism is very rare, especially in four-point bending tests 
(Büyüköztürk, Gunes and Karaca 2002). Propagation of debonding within the 
constant moment region does not change the stress distribution within the 
strengthened system. Thus, a conceptual interpretation suggests that debonding 
within the constant moment region is unlikely to happen. It is possible that high 
stress concentrations around flexural cracks promote debonding (Leung 2001). 
However, such stress concentrations diminish rapidly with propagation of 
debonding, resulting in a limited debonded area. 
 
Shear failure in a flexurally strengthened beam with insufficient shear capacities 
becomes more distinct when plate-end anchorage methods are employed to prevent 
debonding failures. Plate-end anchor bolts can prevent debonding from the plate 
ends, in which case the beam may fail in shear outside the plated length, as shown in 
Figure 2.1(e). The loading levels at shear failure are approximately 60–65 per cent of 
the theoretical shear capacities of the beam. An alternative failure mode with beams 
strengthened in flexure using prestressed and non-prestressed FRP plates with or 
without plate-end anchor bolts was also observed, as shown in Figure 2.1(f). This 
failure mode was due to a large flexure-shear crack within the shear span of the 






As discussed in Section 2.2, debonding failure is a key aspect for consideration in the 
process of strengthening concrete structures with externally bonded FRP laminates. 
In most cases, the failure of RC elements strengthened with FRP laminates or sheets 
is caused by the detachment of the external reinforcement in the concrete tension 
face due to the low strength of concrete under tension. There are many practical 
applications for strengthening RC elements by means of externally bonded FRP 
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laminates and sheets (e.g. flexural and shear reinforcement of beams, confinement of 
columns and joints), but with each type of application, debonding failure can limit 
the strength of the reinforced member. Further, debonding causes a brittle failure that 
must be avoided when ductility is required for the structural behaviour, as in seismic 
upgrading (confinement of columns, strengthening of beam–column joints). In some 
cases, anchorage devices are essential to transfer the stress from one structural 
component to another, as occurs with internal steel reinforcement (from the column 
to the base foundation, from the beam to the column) or when the bond length at the 
end of the FRP laminate is limited by the geometrical configuration, for example, in 
the shear strengthening of the T-shaped sections. 
 
There are national and international code provisions (fib TG 9.3) for the design of 
elements externally bonded with FRP, and there have been many experimental tests 
in this field of research. Experimental results and code suggestions indicate that 
performance improvement can be realised by introducing anchorage systems. 
However, the performance and benefits of the suggested possible solutions have not 
yet been quantified. 
 
2.3.2 Anchorage Systems 
 
A range of techniques can be used to fix the fibres to the end of the beam to prevent 
debonding. Different anchorage designs result in different debonding effects. The 
anchorage designs used for this research are discussed in Section 3.2.3 of Chapter 3. 
To understand more about the use of anchorage systems on FRP-strengthened 
structures, previous research that has been undertaken is discussed below. 
 
To realise sufficient anchorage capacity for the shear reinforcement of T-beams or 
confinement of the column in configurations with wing walls, Jinno, Tsukagoshi and 
Yabe (2001) and Koayshi et al. (2001) proposed that the fibres should end in the 
form of a fan, as shown in Figure 2.2. The largest part of the fan is fully bonded to 
the FRP, while at the summit the fibres are braided to form a string that is inserted 
into a hole. 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Special 
 
Another concept, which was
anchorages to provide effective FRP jacketing at the internal corners of 
columns. Each anchor 
holes which were drilled in
spread uniformly outwards
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For beams with flexural strengthening, the use of U-shaped fibre sheets can be a 
simple and efficient method. In experimental tests on beams performed by Ceroni 
and Pecce (2005), this type of fixing system increased strength and ductility. 
Anchorages with U-shaped fibre strips are more efficient at preventing debonding, 
and they allow tensile fracture of the fibres at the mid-span of the beam if the strips 
are distributed along the beam instead of concentrated at the ends. In some cases, 
concentrated end U-shaped strips can suffer local slip, cutting or debonding with a 
loss of effectiveness, before reaching the tensile strength of the fibre at the mid-span. 
 
Embedding steel U-shaped devices into the concrete provides a simple anchorage 
system. Blaschko (2001) and Mukhopadhyaya, Swamy and Lynsdale (1998) 
performed tests on reinforced concrete ties externally bonded with FRP sheets fixed 
at the end with U-shaped steel. They showed that the anchorage provided not only an 
increase in the ultimate strength, but also in the ductility of the strengthened member, 
with higher displacements at ultimate conditions. The subject of ductility is 
particularly interesting because strengthening the beam with FRP can reduce the 
beam’s ductility, especially when the RC beam has a low number of steel bars; that is 
the failure is ductile due to the yielding of the steel. CFRP anchorage could 
significantly increase the flexural ductility of strengthened beams, allowing large 
post-yielding deformation of the steel before brittle debonding of the FRP. 
 
The concept of improving ductility in externally strengthened elements was 
investigated by Hall, Schuman and Hamilton III (2002) in masonry elements using a 
hybrid (steel and FRP) strengthening method which used structural steel at critical 
locations. The aim was to have a ductile structural steel connection that would 
improve the connection of strengthened shear walls to the foundation, providing 
higher energy dissipation for the strengthened system. Results showed that a ductile 
failure mode could be reached when the connection was designed to yield before the 
failure of the strengthened component, being the FRP. The most efficient system was 
the application of U-shaped strips, glued to the longitudinal fibres, which were used 
as flexural reinforcement at both the wall foot and the base foundation where the T-
shaped longitudinal fibres were located. Following this, steel plates were glued onto 
the U-shaped fibre strips and these were then placed onto the base foundation. The 
U-shaped anchorages significantly reduced debonding, allowing the fibres to reach 
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their potential tensile strength and this enhanced the overall ductility of the FRP-
strengthened beams using the hybrid strengthening method.  
 
2.4 Flexural Behaviour of RC Beam Strengthened with FRP 
 
Research has been performed on the flexural strengthening of concrete beams using 
externally bonded composite materials (Chajes et al. 1994). According to the 
researchers, the bonding of composite materials to the tension face of concrete beams 
can be divided into two categories: (1) the bonding of composite plates and (2) the 
bonding of composite fabrics. While FRP composite plates can be used as an 
effective means of providing additional reinforcement, they do possess some 
drawbacks, including the need for a flat surface for bonding, the high cost associated 
with manufacturing large plates, and the difficulty in achieving a sufficient bond 
between the concrete and the composite plate to prevent debonding from governing 
the failure mode. Hence, as an alternative to the use of composite plates, Chajes et al. 
(1994) investigated the use of epoxy bonded composite fabrics made of aramid, glass 
fibre and graphite fibres. As with the FRP composite plates, the fabrics were non-
corrosive and possessed high strength-to-weight ratios. Furthermore, the FRP 
composite fabrics had other beneficial qualities; for example, they could conform to 
irregular surface geometries, and because they are usually manufactured in long 
rolls, they were available in long lengths. Lastly, FRP fabric could also be bonded to 
beams in such a way as to develop full tensile capacity prior to debonding. 
 
Chajes et al. (1994) tested 12 rectangular beams with three of the beams used as 
control beams. The remaining nine beams were divided into three sets of three 
beams; the first set was strengthened with aramid, the second with glass fibre and the 
third with graphite fibre fabric. Two of the aramid-strengthened beams were bonded 
with anchorage; the other was bonded with FRP fabric at the tension face. All of the 
beams were loaded monotonically until failure in a four-point bending configuration. 
The final failure indicated that the beams strengthened with glass fibre and graphite 
fibre suffered fabric tensile failure. The beam strengthened with aramid only, failed 
due to fabric debonding, whereas the two beams strengthened with aramid and 
anchorages reached the ultimate compression strain of concrete; the beams failed due 
to the crushing of the concrete before reaching the fabric’s tensile capacity. The 
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average strength of the FRP-strengthened beams was 50 per cent higher than that of 
the unstrengthened beams. The results of this study indicate that EBR technology can 
be used to effectively rehabilitate or strengthen concrete beams. Additional 
anchorage can be easily applied to ensure that any failure will either be concrete 
compression failure, or tensile rupture of the fabric on the tension side.   
 
Research has also been conducted on the performance of RC beams strengthened 
with FRP materials (Ceroni 2010). Twenty-one beams were constructed for the 
research. Five of the beams were tested cyclically, while the rest were tested 
monotonically. Among those that were tested monotonically, four of the beams were 
strengthened with U-shaped anchorages. According to Ceroni (2010), the control 
beams failed due to concrete crushing. Beams that were strengthened with CFRP 
only (without anchorage) suffered debonding failure at the end of the reinforcement, 
whereas the beams that were strengthened with anchorages suffered concrete- 
crushing failure. Ceroni (2010) concluded that the beams strengthened with an FRP– 
EBR system had strength increments of between 26 per cent and 50 per cent in the 
case of the lower control beam, and 17 per cent to 33 per cent for the higher control 
beam. The ductility was reduced due to the brittle failure caused by the end 
debonding of the FRP reinforcement. 
 
Based on the literature reviewed in this chapter, it is possible to make some 
predictions about the likely failure modes for the specimens tested in this research. 
Beams strengthened with both FRP and anchorages are predicted to fail with the 
crushing of compression concrete. Beams without anchorage systems are predicted 









The literature reviewed in Chapter 2 indicates the advantages of using FRP in 
concrete structures under static loading. Hence in this research, twelve specimens 
were constructed, each measuring 200 mm wide, 250 mm deep and 3000 mm in 
length. Ten of the beams were strengthened using one of two types of material: 
CFRP and GFRP. The remaining two beams were used as control beams to compare 
the performance of typical RC beams with the performance of FRP-strengthened RC 
beams. To investigate the effectiveness of anchorages in strengthening beams, eight 
of the ten FRP-strengthened beams were further reinforced with different types of 
anchorage at different locations on the beams. Epoxy resin was used as a bonding 
agent between the concrete surface and the FRP surface. Each of the 12 specimens 
was labelled with an identifier. Identifiers were H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, J1, J2, 
J3, J4 and J5 where 'H' and 'J' represents the initial of the researcher who conducted 
the test for those particular beams. However, due to labelling error, Specimen J4 was 
tested by the author. Table 3.1 shows the size, length, fitment, amount of 
reinforcement steel used for each beam and the name of researcher who conducted 
the test. Although Beam J1, J2, J3 and J5 was labelled with another researcher's 
initial, however, the author has been instrumental in carrying out the test for these 
four beams. Hence, the results were included as part of the author's research work. 
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H1 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N12 2N20 Hiew Kee Hon 
H2 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N12 2N20 Hiew Kee Hon 
H3 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 
H4 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 
H5 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 
H6 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 
H7 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 
J1 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 
Jovanco 
Domazetoski 
J2 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 
Jovanco 
Domazetoski 
J3 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 
Jovanco 
Domazetoski 
J4 200 x 250 3000 23-R10 @ 125 mm 2N10 2N12 Hiew Kee Hon 




3.2 Design Stage 
3.2.1 Beam Design 
 
Twelve beams were constructed for this research. The dimensions of each beam were 
3000 mm in length, 200 mm in width and 250 mm in depth. Ten beams were 
constructed with internal 2N12 tensile reinforcement and two beams were 
constructed with internal 2N20 tensile reinforcement. The concrete used was 
commercially supplied and of nominal grade 40MPa. The arrangement of the steel 
reinforcement is shown in Figure 3.1. Since this research focused on the 
investigation of the flexural behaviour of control beams in relation to FRP-
strengthened beams, all beams were designed to have a significantly high amount of 




Figure 3.1: Steel bar arrangement 
 
The flexural capacity design was carried out using the strain compatibility method. 
The FRP-strengthened beams were also designed according to this method. For the 
FRP-strengthened beam design, it was taken as given that there would be no 
debonding on the longitudinal plane of the FRP and that the tensile capacity of the 
FRP components would be fully utilised. The arrangement of the FRP fabric is 
discussed further in Section 3.2.2. The shear design was designed in accordance with 
<AS 3600–Clause 8.2.10> (2009; Australia 2009). The design for shear capacity 
relied on the contribution of tensile reinforcement, the direct shear of the concrete 
and the contribution of the fitment. Achievement of an adequate amount of shear 
capacity in the control beams obviated the need to design the shear capacity for the 
FRP-strengthened beams, as the FRP component in those beams provided extra shear 
capacity. The summary of the initial design for the beams is tabulated in Table 3.2, 












Lower control beam (H6) 25.5 38.3 182.8 
Upper control beam (H2) 61.1 91.7 194.9 
GFRP-strengthened beam 
(H1, H3, H4, H5, H7, J4) 
81.2 121.8 ˃182.8 
CFRP-strengthened beam 
(J1, J2, J3, J5) 
70.0 110.0 ˃182.8 
 
3.2.2 FRP Fabric Design and Arrangement 
 
In this research, both CFRP and GFRP fabrics were used to strengthen the RC 
beams. Specimens J1, J2, J3 and J5 were strengthened with three layers of CFRP, 
while specimens H4, H7 and J4 were strengthened with three layers of GFRP. 
Specimen H3 and H5 were strengthened with two layers of FRP, with the inner layer 
being CFRP and the outer layer being GFRP. Specimen H1 was strengthened with a 
layer of GFRP on the tension face and another layer of GFRP on the compression 
face. Figure 3.2 shows cross-sections of all FRP-strengthened specimens detailing 












H1 GFRP One layer at tension face and one layer at 
compression face 
H2 - Upper control beam 
H3 CFRP & GFRP CFRP at inner layer and GFRP at outer layer 
H4 GFRP Three layers of GFRP at tension face 
H5 CFRP & GFRP CFRP at inner layer and GFRP at outer layer 
H6 - Lower control beam 
H7 GFRP Three layers of GFRP at tension face 
J1 CFRP Three layers of CFRP at tension face 
J2 CFRP Three layers of CFRP at tension face 
J3 CFRP Three layers of CFRP at tension face 
J4 GFRP Three layers of GFRP at tension face 
J5 CFRP Three layers of CFRP at tension face 
 
3.2.3 Anchorage Design 
 
As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3), anchorage is used to minimise the 
debonding failure of FRP in a longitudinal direction. Therefore, for this research, 
several anchorage designs involving different materials were used to identify both 
their effectiveness and their debonding performance. The two anchorage designs 
used were the U-shaped design and the V-shaped design (see Figure 3.3). The U-
shaped anchorage design made use of an FRP sheet partially wrapped around the 
beam vertically at both ends of the RC beam.  The V-shaped design made use of an 
FRP sheet partially wrapped around the beam at an inclined angle. As shown in 
Figure 3.3, the anchorage of one of the specimens, Beam J4, was wrapped with 
GFRP, vertically at both ends. Hence, in the section view A-A, the anchorage 
wrapping of the beam exhibits a U shape. On the other hand, Beam H4 was wrapped 
with anchorages in an inclined manner. Hence, the elevation view of Beam H4 in 
Figure 3.3 shows the anchorage exhibiting a V shape. For this reason, the designs of 
 




The major difference between these two 
strap. Since both the CFRP and GFRP used in this project 
fabrics (see technical data sheet
direction only, which 
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to the design. Therefore, failure occurring in this area would simply tear off the 
vertical strap. However, with the V-shaped anchorage, the inclined strap provided 
both horizontal and vertical components which were able to resist any internal action 
coming from either direction. Figure 3.4 illustrates the internal action of the beam 
and the FRP behaviour during loading. 
 
 
Figure 3.4: Internal action of FRP-strengthened beams with U-Shaped and V-
shaped anchorages 
 
As an alternative to FRP material, steel plates were tested for their utility as end 
anchorages to resist debonding. At the beginning stage of this research, the steel-
plate anchorage design proposed was a U-shape anchorage that would simply clamp 
onto the beam; the anchorage(s) being bolted on with fasteners, or glued on with 
epoxy resin. However, after careful consideration, it appeared that the U-shaped 
design was flawed; for example, precise measurements were required in order to 
bend the steel plate into a perfect U-shape that that would fit onto the beam. 
Therefore, to reduce such difficulties with the fabrication, two pieces of L-shaped 
plate mirroring each other, creating a U-shape, were used. With the steel-plate 
anchorage, there was no necessity to wrap the beam at an inclined direction, as steel 
 
plates placed in any direction perform well 
Figure 3.5 shows the design of steel
be noted that Figure 3.5 is 
surface and the steel plate 
        For illustration purpose only. Actual specimen varies
Figure
 
Therefore, in this research
applied to determine the result
wrapped with anchorages a
wrapped with a layer of GFRP on the tension face and a layer of GFRP on the 
compression face at mid
Beam H2 was tested as an upper control beam. Beam H3 was strengthened with a 
layer of CFRP on the first layer 
shaped anchorages were
three layers of GFRP and 
configuration as Beam H3 but wit
Beam H6 was not strengthened with any FRP material and was
control beam. Beam H7 was strengthened with three layers of GFRP and 
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anchorages applied. Beam J1 was strengthened with three layers of CFRP, and V-
shaped anchorages were applied onto the entire length of the beam. Beam J2 had the 
same configuration as Beam H4, but used CFRP material instead of GFRP. Three 
layers of CFRP were used to strengthen the beam, followed by the application of V-
shaped anchorages. Beams J3 and J4 were strengthened with three layers of CFRP 
and GFRP respectively and U-shaped anchorages were applied to both. Lastly, Beam 
J5 was strengthened with three layers of CFRP, and V-shaped anchorages were 
applied onto the entire length of the beam, as was the case with Beam J1. However, 
the anchorage width of Beam J5 was less than that of Beam J1. A summary of the 
designs of the anchorages is tabulated in Table 3.4. Figure 3.6 illustrates the 
anchorage arrangement of all FRP-strengthened beams. 
 
Table 3.4: Summary of designs of specimens 
Specimen Anchorage Anchorage 
material 
Description 
H1 Nil Nil No anchorage wrapping at either end of the 
longitudinal GFRP layer 
H2 Nil Nil Upper control beam 
H3 V-shaped GFRP V-shaped GFRP anchorage wrapping at both 
ends of the longitudinal hybrid FRP layer 
H4 V-shaped GFRP V-shaped GFRP anchorage wrapping at both 
ends of the longitudinal GFRP layer 
H5 Nil Nil No anchorage wrapping at either end of the 
longitudinal hybrid FRP layer 
H6 Nil Nil Lower control beam 
H7 U-shaped Steel plate U-shaped steel-plate anchorage wrapping at both 
ends of the longitudinal GFRP layer 
J1 V-shaped CFRP V-shaped CFRP anchorage wrapping the entire 
length of the longitudinal CFRP layer 
J2 V-shaped CFRP V-shaped CFRP anchorage wrapping at both ends 
of the longitudinal CFRP layer 
J3 U-shaped CFRP U-shaped CFRP anchorage wrapping at both ends 
of the longitudinal CFRP layer 
J4 U-shaped GFRP U-shaped GFRP anchorage wrapping at both 
ends of the longitudinal GFRP layer 
J5 V-shaped CFRP V-shaped CFRP anchorage wrapping the entire 
length of the longitudinal CFRP layer 
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galvanised parallel flange channel (PFC). 
clamped and welded on
 
3.3.2 Steel Reinforcement Construction
 
The tensile reinforcement
supplied by an accredite
with the fitment, each steel bar 
parameters of the project. 
wires. It the final process 
concrete. Figure 3.7 
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to the formwork bed to form the moulds for the specimens.
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Prior to pouring the concrete, each mould surface was 
oil in order to ease the process of de
were then put into place
type of nominal grade 40 MPa. Prior to pouring, standard procedure
slump test were carried out
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concrete. Concrete cylinders of 100 mm in diameter and 200 mm in height were 
cleaned and greased in advance in order to be filled for cylinder sampling. In the 
meantime, the moulds were poured and filled with wet concrete. A vibrator was used 
during the pouring process to remove any air bubbles. A two-foot anchor was 
inserted into the surface of each beam for lifting. After three days, the de-moulding 
process was carried out, the formwork was dismantled and the beams lifted out using 
face lifting. Swiftlift clutches were connected to the anchor-head by inserting the 
anchor-head into the slot of the lifting clutch. The lifting clutch was then connected 
to a metal chain. The beam, which was connected to the lifting clutch, was raised 
using a forklift. All of the beams were then placed into an open-air environment and 
moist-cured for 28 days. 
 
3.4 Pre-FRP Installation Stage 
 
Prior to the testing stage, preparations involving all necessary work were carried out. 
These included the surface treatment of each specimen to ensure that the FRP fabric 
and concrete would bond strongly. In addition, several pre-installation procedures 




Scabbling is the process of reducing concrete or stone. In this research, each beam 
surface was mechanically scabbled using a needle gun connected to an air 
compressor, which left the surface of the concrete beam roughened, with aggregates 
exposed. It is advisable that scabbling be carried out at an early stage, before the 
concrete reaches its maximum compressive strength, as this makes it easier to 
remove the soft concrete matrices. Only the beams requiring strengthening work 
needed to be scabbled, and this process was vital to efforts to enhance the bonding 
strength between the beam surface and the FRP fabric. After scabbling, the beam 
surface was cleaned with either an air gun or water to remove dust. Methylated spirit 
was used to remove any remaining dust particles. Figure 3.9 shows the difference 
between a smooth concrete surface (Beam H2, left) and a scabbled concrete surface 
(Beam H1, right). 
 
Figure 3.9: Difference 
 
3.4.2 Installation of FRP 
3.4.2.1 Pre-installation
 
Several pre-installation procedures were carried 
applied to the concrete specimens. These procedures include
various dimensions to suit the design parameters, mixing epoxy resin
primer. FRP fabric comes
and then cut with a rotary cutter. 
with Occupational Health
Data Sheet (see Appendix
 
The bonding products used 
sourced from a supplier. 
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concrete surface using 
Beam H2 
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the sides of each specimen where the FRP fabric was to be installed. To ensure that 
the second layer (epoxy resin) was applied effectively before attaching the FRP 
fabric, the primer layer needed to become ‘tacky’. Approximately one hour was 
needed for the primer to become tacky, as the chemical reaction between the Part A 
and Part B portions was slow.  
 
As with the primer, the epoxy resin was well mixed prior to being brushed on top of 
the first layer of concrete. When the epoxy had been well distributed, a layer of 
fabric was instantly applied over the top. A roller was used to roll across the fabric to 
ensure the fabric interstices were completely filled with wet epoxy. The rolling also 
removed any possibility of air bubbles being trapped between the concrete surface 
and the FRP fabric. The removal of air bubbles was crucial to ensure that the quality 
of the strengthening work was maintained. Air bubbles trapped inside eventually 
form air pockets, which prevent bonding from occurring between the fabric and the 
resin. Depending on the design parameters, different amounts of each of the above 




After the application of the FRP fabric, curing time was required to allow the epoxy 
to bond fully with the concrete surface and the FRP fabric layer. Based on the 
supplied technical data sheet, suggested curing time is seven days at a temperature of 
28 °C. Because winter night temperatures can drop to as low as 6 °C, a total curing 
time of three weeks was allowed for the specimen to strengthen completely before 
flexural testing commenced. 
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3.5 Setup Stage 
 
After the installation, the setup procedure was carried out while waiting for the 
strengthened beams to cure fully. Any equipment needed during the testing stage was 
set up and prepared. 
 
3.5.1 Equipment and Apparatus 
3.5.1.1 Jack and Support 
 
The specimens were tested in a heavy testing area where supports were prepared and 
built prior to the testing. Supports were held in place and tie-down rods with nuts 
were used to fix the supports to the floor, ensuring that the supports would not move 
during the test. Two 20-tonne jacks were used as a four-point bending test to carry 
out the flexural bending test. With swivel hinges bolted onto the testing frame, the 
jacks were lifted and positioned by engaging the hinge pin. Nuts were then screwed 
onto the pin to secure the pin position. In order to obtain digital readings and data 
from the jacks, load cells were connected to each jack. The load cells used for this 




When measuring the deflection of the specimens during the flexural bending test, it 
was necessary to employ equipment to obtain accurate results. Hence, LVDTs were 
used in this research. An LVDT, which is a type of electrical transformer used to 
measure linear displacement, can provide an accurate measurement of three 
significant figures in millimetres. The LVDT consisted of copper coils wrapped 
around a metallic core rod. The voltage signal in an LVDT is proportionally related 
to displacement. Once the LVDT was connected to a data acquisition system, called 
Nicolet, the LVDT displacement results were measured electronically. The only 
disadvantage in using an LVDT was that it could only monitor a one-dimensional 
displacement. Figure 3.10 shows the layout of the LVDT.  
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Figure 3.10: Layout of LVDT 
 
3.5.2 Close-range photogrammetry 
 
In this research, it was important to record the failure mode of each specimen for 
analysis. Prior to the testing, it had been predicted that most failures would result 
from the debonding of the FRP. Due to the nature of failure during the flexural 
bending test, it was necessary to use another type of technology to record 
displacement, as an LVDT can produce errors from time to time. Hence, close-range 
photogrammetry was introduced to capture all of the supplementary data. 
Photogrammetry is defined as the practice of determining the geometric properties of 
objects from photographic images. Cameras were used to capture the light which was 
reflected from reflective targets. To ensure that the reflected light was properly 
captured, camera flashes were used. This ensured that the reflective targets would 
reflect the light back to the camera lens. To increase the accuracy of results, it was 
necessary to place the cameras in predetermined positions so that during the analysis 
of the photographs, the triangulation of the targets could be ascertained properly. The 
photos were analysed using Australis software. 
 
Generally, the more cameras used, the more accurate the results. Therefore, for this 
research, six single-lens reflex cameras were used to capture images of the 
specimens during the testing stage. An advantage of photogrammetry is that it can 
provide three-dimensional displacement, whereas LVDT can provide only one-
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dimensional displacement. However, a major disadvantage of photogrammetry is 
that any malfunction of the cameras will compromise the accuracy of results. For this 
reason, the photogrammetry required lengthier preparation than would have been the 
case if the LVDT alone had been used. Figure 3.11 shows the placement of reflective 
dots for the photogrammetry. 
Figure 3.11: Placement of reflective dots 
 
3.5.2.1 Camera Calibration 
 
Before setting up the equipment for photogrammetry, all cameras were calibrated to 
a specific focal length and shutter speed to suit the testing environment. Due to the 
repetitive testing required for each specimen, duct tape was applied to the camera 
lens to avoid the possibility of accidentally altering the focal length of the cameras. 
Several images were then taken from a specific distance at a calibration board 
prepared in advance. Images were then imported into the same software used for the 
data analysis. Further calibration was carried out using the software. 
 
Once the calibration was completed, the cameras were ready to be positioned onto 
the camera frames. Due to the testing environment, the frames were constructed from 
galvanised iron pipes which were braced to minimise movement. 
 
3.5.2.2 Reference Boards 
 
In order for the Australis software to analyse the displacement of target points based 
on reference points, two reference boards were built using plywood, each with 12 
reflective target points. These boards were than bolted onto a static frame, which had 
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to be handled with extreme caution; the slightest knock would have changed the 
coordinates of the target points, which would have affected the results. The 
coordinates of the target points on the reference boards were determined using a total 
station. Coordinates of all the points were then imported into the Australis software 
to create a coordinates file. This file was required in order to determine the position 
of the reflective targets during data analysis. 
 
3.5.2.3 Reflective Target Points 
 
The reflective target dots were cut from retro-reflective tape. Each dot measured four 
millimetres in diameter. Each target was positioned by hand onto the surface of the 
specimens in the location where the displacement information was required. These 
locations included the end anchorages at the mid-span, and at both ends of the FRP 
in a longitudinal direction. These locations were chosen as displacement information 
from these locations was impossible to collect via the LVDT. It was important to 
wear gloves while positioning the dots as human skin contains oils that might block 
the retro-reflective dots, which would have affected the results. 
 
Images were to be taken during the testing at different load magnitudes until failure 
occurred. Since there would be movement during the bending test, these images 
would contain the coordinates of target points relative to the static reference boards. 
To analyse the images, the software would track the three-dimensional movement of 
the dots. Any movement of the FRP fabric, such as slippage, would be detected. 
 
3.6 Testing Stage 
 
The final part of the experimental program in this research was the testing stage, 
which involved various tests, such as the compression test, the indirect tensile test 
and testing the elastic modulus of the concrete cylinders. In addition to the main 
flexural test, a steel tensile test and FRP fabric tensile test were carried out. 
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3.6.1 Compression Test of Concrete Cylinders 
 
The compression test was carried out to determine the compressive strength of the 
concrete. Compressive strength test results were used primarily to determine if the 
concrete mixture that was delivered and used, met the required specific strength of 
the design parameters. The compression test carried out in this project was set up in 
accordance with AS 1012.9–1999. The machine used to test the cylinders was a 300 
tonne compression machine called MCC8. Prior to testing, the dimensions and 
weight of the cylinders were taken. The standard dimensions of concrete cylinders 
were 100 mm in diameter and 200 mm in height.   
 
Three cylinders were tested at each stipulated day to obtain the average compressive 
strength of the concrete. Cylinders were tested on the third, seventh, fourteenth, 
twenty-first and twenty-eighth day after the concrete was poured. Compression tests 
were also carried out after each flexural bending test to obtain the exact compressive 
strength of the concrete during that period. The results are presented in Chapter 4, 
Section 4.1. 
 
3.6.2 Indirect Tensile Test of Concrete Cylinders 
 
An indirect tensile test was performed by applying the load diametrically across the 
circular cross-section of the concrete cylinder. The applied loading created a tensile 
deformation, causing the cylindrical specimen to split vertically in the same direction 
as the load. As with the compression test, the machine that was used to carry out the 
indirect tensile test was the MCC8, which was set up according to AS 1012.8–1999. 
Dimensions and weight were measured prior to testing. Dimensions used for this 
type of testing of the cylinders were to the Standard, being 150 mm in diameter and 
300 mm in height. Three cylinders were used for the testing to obtain an average 
value. The results are presented in Chapter 4, Section 4.2. 
 
3.6.3 Steel Tensile Test 
 
A steel tensile test was carried out to determine the stress and strain relationship of 
the steel bars. Tests were carried out on the N10, N12 and N20 reinforcement bars as 
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well as on the W10F fitment. Tests were conducted before the steel 
reinforcement/cages were constructed and after the flexural test. The tensile test of 
the reinforcement bars was carried out before the construction of the steel cages, to 
check if the materials accorded with the specifications and to check the design 
parameters. Offcut bars that had been cut from the main rebar were tested. Some 
tests were carried out using the Instron tensile testing machine at Curtin University; 
others were sent out to an accredited external national association of testing 
authorities (NATA) laboratory for a full stress and stress relationship test. Appendix 
C shows the results supplied by the external NATA-accredited laboratory. The 
results of the steel tensile test are shown in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.  
 
3.6.4 FRP Fabric Tensile Test 
 
Tensile tests were also conducted on the FRP fabric that was used to strengthen the 
specimens. Ten samples were tested: five CFRP samples and five GFRP samples. 
Each sample was 600 mm in length and 50 mm in width. Two steel plates of 100 mm 
in length and 50 mm in width were clamped onto each end using epoxy resin and 
then allowed to cure for three days inside an oven at a temperature of 40 °C. 
However, the fabric itself was not covered in epoxy as only the tensile capacity of 
the pure fabric was needed. All the samples were prepared in the heavy testing 
laboratory. 
 
3.6.5 Beam Flexural Test 
 
The beam flexural test was the final stage of testing. 12 beams were tested in the 
project in an iterative procedure. Once the preparation stage was completed, the RC 
beam was lifted into the heavy testing area and onto the support via a forklift. The 
roller supports were wedged and the bearing plates were then placed on top of the 
support. Plaster was applied onto the face of the bearing plate before the beam was 
put in place. The beam was then positioned squarely, using a variety of equipment 
such as plum bobs and spirit levels. Two more plates were plastered and placed 
below the two jacks, creating a four-point bending test configuration. Prior to the 
start of testing, three photographs were taken for photographic and data referencing.  
Full flexural testing commenced by applying the loading jacks at a relatively low 
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load magnitude for several cycles, to allow for the uncracked stiffness of the beam to 
be inspected. See Chapter 5 (Section 5.3) for specific load versus time, amount of 
load cycles and explanations of both. Higher loads were then applied to the beam  
where cracks were expected to appear. A marker pen was used to draw the crack 
pattern on the beam. It was expected that further vertical displacement of the loading 
jacks would deform the concrete beam, and eventually failures such as crushing of 
concrete at the compression zone, tensile rupture of FRP or debonding of FRP would 





In summary, twelve beams were constructed where ten of the beams were 
strengthened with CFRP and GFRP and the remaining two beams were tested as 
control beams. All the strengthened beams were pre-treated with scabbling before the 
installation of FRP. During the installation stage, it was crucial to make sure that the 
FRP and concrete surface is effectively bonded. These were achieved through 
allowing sufficient time for the primer to undergo chemical reaction and the removal 
of air bubbles trapped between concrete surface and FRP fabric. Post-installation was 
also important by ensuring the strengthened beams were fully cured to achieve 
complete strengthening before commencing with flexural test. The flexural test 




Chapter 4: Material Testing Results 
 
 
This chapter discusses the results of the tests conducted on the materials used in this 
research, including tests of concrete compression, indirect tensile strength, FRP 
fabric tensile strength and the properties of reinforcement bars. The results of these 
tests were used to determine the characteristics of the materials for the data analysis 
of the strengthened RC beams. 
 
4.1 Concrete Cylinders Compression Test 
 
The concrete used for this research was ordered from and delivered to Curtin 
University Concrete Laboratory by a commercial ready-mix supplier. The concrete 
specifications were of a nominal compressive strength of 40 MPa, a maximum 
aggregate size of 20 mm and a slump of 80 mm high. More than 60 large and small 
cylinders were cast and cured along with the 12 specimens. All the specimens and 
the RC beams were sprayed with water for a period of 28 days and covered with 
plastic to keep them hydrated. 
 
As discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.6.1), the concrete cylinder compression test was 
carried out in accordance with AS 1012.9–1999. During the early stage, cylinders 
were tested at the designated marks of 3, 7, 14, 21 and 27 days. After carrying out 
each flexural bending test on the concrete beams, cylinders were then retested to 
determine their strength at that time. Therefore tests were carried out at marks of 60, 
62, 102, 178 and 188 days. Three cylinders were tested at each ‘lot’ of days (i.e., at 
the 60 day mark, at the 102 day mark etc.), and mean strength was taken. Table 4.1 
shows the summarised test results. The strength of the concrete gradually increased 
as shown in Table 4.1. There was a slight decrease at the 21 day mark, possibly due 
to a sampling error. However, the compressive strength continued to increase and 
eventually achieved the nominal strength by the twenty-eighth day. Figure 4.1 shows 









































38.9 ± 1.3  2 37.4 
3 40.0 




41.7 ± 2.7  2 39.2 
3 41.3 




44.3 ± 4.1 J2, J3 2 46.0 
3 39.6 




46.9 ± 2.4 H2, H6, J1, J5 2 44.6 
3 46.9 




46.9 ± 0.9 H4, H7, J4 2 46.0 
3 46.9 










Figure 4.1: Concrete compressive strength v. time 
 
4.2 Indirect Tensile Test/Brazilian Test 
 
The dimensions of the concrete cylinders that were used to carry out the indirect 
tensile test were 150 mm in diameter and 300 mm in height. All cylinders were cast 
and cured by the same method used for the small cylinders and the RC beams. 
 
The indirect tensile test was carried out in accordance with AS 1012.10–2000. Three 
cylinders were tested, and the mean stress computed. Tests were carried out after the 
flexural bending test on the RC beams. Table 4.2 shows the summary of the tensile 
strength of cylinders at different ages. All figures, such as load and dimensions, were 
taken as averages. The formulae used to compute the average tensile strength were: 
Splitting tensile strength = 

   (Equation 1) 
where P = Load (N), L = Height of cylinder (mm), D = Diameter of cylinder (mm) 
J2, J3
H2, H6, J1, J5 


























































149.6 298 228.8 3.3 
3.3 ± 0.1 2 149.8 297 234.2 3.4 







147.9 298 227.7 3.3 
3.7 ± 0.4 2 147.6 298 279.2 4.0 







148.2 300 273.3 3.9 
4.1 ± 0.2 2 148.5 303 297.4 4.2 
3 147.2 303 288.4 4.1 
 
4.3 FRP Fabric Tensile Test 
 
As discussed in Chapter 3, fabric specimens were glued with steel plates to prevent 
the jaws tearing the fabric apart. Although results from the tensile test were 
consistent, they differed significantly from the indications in the technical data sheet 
(see Appendix A). This may have been due to improper storage of the FRP and/or 
the expiry of its shelf life. Another factor that may have affected the results is the 
failure mode. Ideally, when the FRP fabric fails, it should fracture apart with a 
uniform separation perpendicular to its length. However, the failure mode in the test 
conducted was on an inclined separation. Unlike steel, the failure mode of the FRP 
was a brittle failure rather than a ductile failure. The aforesaid factors might explain 
why the tensile capacity of the FRP differed from the specifications. See Figure 4.2 
for photos of the GFRP tensile test setup and the failure of the GFRP. Tables 4.3 and 
4.4 summarise the tensile strengths of the FRP fabric with all samples being 300 mm 
in length and 50 mm in width. All the fabric were cut to the aforementioned size 
using rotary cutter while the thickness of fabric were measured using vernier caliper. 
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Table 4.3: Average tensile strength of carbon fabric 













1 Carbon 0.14 7 5 15.6 2229 
2 Carbon 0.14 7 3 14.1 2014 
3 Carbon 0.14 7 3 14.9 2129 
4 Carbon 0.14 7 2 16.1 2300 
5 Carbon 0.18 9 2 14.4 1600 
 Mean tensile 
strength 
2054 ± 276 
 
Table 4.4: Average tensile strength of glass fabric 














1 Glass 0.46 23 5 19.0 826 
2 Glass 0.40 20 3 18.7 935 
3 Glass 0.40 20 3 20.2 1010 
4 Glass 0.44 22 2 21.6 982 




935 ± 70 
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Figure 4.2: Setup of GFRP tensile test and failure of GFRP 
 
4.4 Properties of Reinforcement Bars 
 
The reinforcement bars were tested prior to beam fabrication. Sample bars were 
tested at the heavy testing laboratory using the Instron machine. Certain offcuts of 
the reinforcement bars for the beams were tested by Melbourne Testing Services 
(MTS) to determine the tensile properties of the reinforcement bars. The 
reinforcement bars tested by MTS using the TE machine were in accordance with AS 
1391–2007. Appendix C shows the sample stress versus strain profile of the bars 
N10, N12 and N20. The specimen details and tensile properties of the bars are 
tabulated in Table 4.5. Figure 4.3 shows sections of the beams exposing the locations 































#7 670 567 #11 699 535 - - - 
#8 674 566 #12 700 537 - - - 
H2 
- - - #3 689 534 3 666 579 
- - - #4 691 535 4 666 577 
J4 
#11 677 567 #15 698 535 - - - 
#12 680 569 #16 688 538 - - - 
H4 
#3 670 551 #7 677 540 - - - 
#4 666 548 #8 690 530 - - - 
H7 
#9 673 555 #13 683 534 - - - 
#10 671 566 #14 686 536 - - - 
H5 
#5 668 568 #9 691 542 - - - 
#6 673 559 #10 693 531 - - - 
H3 
#1 674 560 #5 683 533 - - - 
#2 677 567 #6 688 544 - - - 
H1 
- - - #1 687 545 1 658 568 
- - - #2 690 530 2 657 562 
J3 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
J2 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
J5 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 
J1 
N/A 665 550 N/A 701 550 - - - 





Figure 4.3: Sections of beams showing the locations of the steel bars 
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Chapter 5: Beam Flexural Testing Results 
 
 
5.1 Presentation of Results 
 
In this chapter, the experimental results are presented for the 12 beams described in 
Chapter 3. Discussion of individual results is provided in Section 5.3. This 
presentation of results commences with the lower control beam H6 and the upper 
control beam H2, followed by all of the GFRP-strengthened and CFRP-strengthened 
beams. The order of presentation of the results is shown in Table 5.1.  
 
Table 5.1: Order of presentation of results 
Test 
no. 
Beam  Beam description Tester  
1 H6 Lower control beam Hiew Kee Hon 
2 H2 Upper control beam Hiew Kee Hon 
3 J4 GFRP-strengthened beam with U-shaped anchorages Hiew Kee Hon 
4 H4 GFRP-strengthened beam with V-shaped anchorages Hiew Kee Hon 
5 H7 GFRP-strengthened with U-shaped mechanical anchorages Hiew Kee Hon 
6 H5 Hybrid FRP-strengthened beam with no anchorages Hiew Kee Hon 
7 H3 Hybrid FRP-strengthened beam with V-shaped anchorages Hiew Kee Hon 
8 H1 
GFRP-strengthened beam with no anchorage; another 
layer of GFRP strengthening on compression zone 
Hiew Kee Hon 
9 J3 CFRP-strengthened with U-shaped anchorages 
Jovanco 
Domazetoski 
















5.2 Loading Method 
 
Each specimen was loaded from datum to failure throughout the entire testing stage. 
At the initial stage, specimens were loaded to a particularly low magnitude, ranging 
from two to eight kN to ensure that the specimen did not crack. This was particularly 
the case for the unstrengthened control beams, which were likely to start exhibiting 
cracks at low magnitude. The magnitude and number of cycles varied for each 
specimen. The relationship between load and time was plotted for each specimen. 
This relationship is shown at the end of the discussion for each specimen. Each 
figure shows the entire loading process from datum until failure and indicates the 
number of cycles repeated for each loading magnitude. 
 
5.3 Beam Test Results 
 
The beam flexural test results indicate the gain in flexural strength of the post-
strengthened concrete beams with externally bonded FRP. The flexural tests are 
summarised in Table 5.2. The table compares the theoretical and experimental 
ultimate load with the sample calculation for the theoretical ultimate load included in 
Appendix F. The theoretical calculations are based on constructed beam sections. 
 
Table 5.2: Beam flexural test results 




Ratio of Theoretical/Experimental 
Ultimate Load 
H6 27.0    31 0.87 
H2 67.3 67 1.0 
J4 82.3 84 0.98 
H4 82.2 82 1.0 
H7 83.4 78 1.07 
H5 58.6 64 0.92 
H3 59.7 64 0.93 
H1 78.4 80 0.98 
J3 70.0 67 1.04 
J2 70.0 74 0.95 
J5 71.0 79 0.90 




5.3.1 Specimen H6 
 
Specimen H6 was tested as a lower control beam. As H6 was a typical RC beam, the 
expected failure mode for Specimen H6 was the yielding of tensile steel followed by 
the failing of the beam in a ductile manner. Specimen H6 was initially loaded to 6 
kN for two cycles and then loaded up to 8 kN. It was then loaded up to 16 kN for 
three cycles and then eventually up to yielding load, which was 25 kN. The loading 
jack was then released back to 8 kN for another cycle to check whether yielding load 
has achieved, and it was then reloaded until failure. All loading cycles for Specimen 
H6 are illustrated in Figure 5.1. 
 
The first sign of cracking appeared at a load magnitude of 6 kN near the mid-span of 
the beam. As mentioned in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2), these cracks, known as flexural 
cracks, emanated upwards. The hairline cracks at this stage were so fine that a crack-
detection microscope was needed to measure the crack width (see Figure 5.3). The 
crack width at that time was about 0.5 mm. With progressive loading, the cracks 
grew wider to measure about 1.0 to 2.0 mm. After reaching the yielding load of 25 
kN, the internal tensile rebar started to exhibit plastic deformation. This is shown in 
the load-deflection graph in Figure 5.2 where the gradient of slope after 25 kN is less 
steep than the gradient at earlier loadings. Subsequently, the beam began to exhibit 
concrete compression failure at the mid-span of the compression zone (Figure 5.4). 
Further loading caused the tensile reinforcement to fracture and eventually fail. This 
is shown in Figures 5.5 and 5.6. 
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Figure 5.1: Loading cycles for Specimen H6 
 








in Specimen H6 sighted using crack-detection 







5.3.2 Specimen H2 
 
Specimen H2, which was not strengthened with FRP, 
beam. Since it was 
loaded to 6 kN for three cycles as shown in
occurred at a load magnitude of 
further with the increase in
The first noticeable failure of 
compression zone. The entire beam
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Figure 5.5: Total failure of Specimen H6 
: Tensile reinforcement fracture, Specimen H6
was tested as 
an unstrengthened control beam, Specimen H2 
 Figure 5.7. The first sign of crack
8 kN; the cracks were about 0.3 mm
 load magnitude. The beam ultimately
Specimen H2 was the crushing of 
 then started to buckle laterally
 
an upper control 
was initially 
ing 
, which widened 
 failed at 66 kN. 
the concrete at the 
, which was 
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unexpected. For this reason, after the completion of the flexural, test the beam was 
sawn in half to check the steel bar location. As shown in Figure 5.9, the two N20 
tensile reinforcements and the two N10 compressive reinforcements were located at 
different depths, causing the beam to produce an unequal neutral axis. This is shown 
by the shaded area in Figure 5.9. The shaded area contained more concrete and 
therefore a greater compressive force with which to resist greater tensile force. This 
caused the load magnitude to be distributed towards the shaded area, which caused 
the entire beam to buckle laterally during the flexural test. Figure 5.10 shows only 
one buckled compressive reinforcement bar visible, as the other compressive 
reinforcement is further down. Figure 5.8 shows the load versus deflection graph for 
Specimen H2 during the flexural bending test. The beam deflected up to 22 mm upon 
reaching the peak load. The beam then continued to sustain the load while deflecting 
up to 30 mm. Meanwhile, concrete crushing and buckling of the compressive 
reinforcement bar occurred. With the further vertical displacement that came from 
the loading jacks, the beam continued to deflect and eventually failed. 
 
 




Figure 5.8: Load v. deflection graph for Specimen H2 












the beam to 
buckle. 
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 5.9: Uneven steel positioning in Specimen H2 
 
Figure 5.10: Buckling of 
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5.3.3 Specimen J4 
 
Specimen J4 was strengthened with three layers of GFRP with a typical U-shaped 
anchorage at each end (the end anchorages). As usual, the beam was loaded for 
several cycles at the initial testing stage. The first sign of cracks occurred at the 33 
kN load, with more cracks showing at 40 kN and above. Shear cracks also appeared 
near the end support of the beam at a load magnitude of 40 kN, as shown in Figure 
5.13. Specimen J4 continued to sustain loading up to 82 kN, when the primary 
failure occurred in the compression zone of the beam at mid-span where the concrete 
appeared to undergo concrete crushing; this is shown in Figure 5.14. Meanwhile, no 
sign of tensile rupture or debonding of the GFRP was detected. With further vertical 
displacement from the loading jack, the tensile capacity of the GFRP was fully 
utilised. A ‘tickling’ sound was heard, and the GFRP at the tension face fractured 
due to tensile rupture. The end anchorage exhibited shear failure (Figure 5.15) and 
eventually debonded (Figure 5.16). Figure 5.12 shows the load-deflection graph for 
Specimen J4, demonstrating that the specimen had a brittle failure as the load 
decreased rapidly after the concrete-crushing failure. Figure 5.11 illustrates the 
loading cycles for Specimen J4. 
 




Figure 5.12: Load v. deflection graph for Specimen J4 
 












crushing at compression zone followed by 
GFRP, Specimen J4 






5.3.4 Specimen H4 
 
Specimen H4 was strengthened with three layers of GFRP on the tension face 
shaped anchorages at 
two cycles, 24 kN for one cycle
failure. The loading cycle
Figure 5.18, the beam deflected constantly w
signs of cracking occurred 
loading, more cracks appeared
beam at 54 kN; all tend
extended to about three
5.19. Upon reaching 
compression zone started to fail due to concrete crushing.
compressive reinforcement exposed due to concrete crushing. However, the GFRP
were so well bonded that neither the GFRP at 
the tension face debonded. With further vertical displacement from the jacks, the 
beam continued to sustain the load with the help of 
Meanwhile, the GFRP was experiencing 
sound was heard everywhere with the load decreasing. When the load dropped back 
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16: Debonding of end anchorage, Specimen J4
each end. The beam was loaded for several cycles
 and 40 kN for one cycle, and it was 
s for Specimen H4 are shown in Figure
ith increased load magnitude. 
at the mid-span area at a load of 24 kN. With further 
. Shear cracks appeared near the end support of the 
ed to crack towards the position of the loading jack
-quarters of the depth of the beam. This is shown in 
the peak load of 82 kN, the concrete at the mid
 Figure
the end anchorages nor 
the bonding of 
its ultimate tensile stress
 
and V-
: 16 kN for 
then loaded until 




-span of the 
 5.20 shows the 
s 
the GFRP at 
the GFRP. 
 as a ‘tickling’ 
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to 71 kN at a deflection of 68 mm, both ends of the GFRP at the tension face started 
to debond. However, the end anchorages prevented this from happening. Figure 5.21 
shows the shear failure of the end anchorage where it was being stretched by the 
GFRP at the tension face but the anchorage was still intact. Total failure happened at 
a load of 50 kN when the GFRP fractured at mid-span due to tensile rupturing with a 
sudden brittle failure. After the flexural test, the fabric was cut away using an angle 
grinder to inspect the interior damage to the beam. Figure 5.22 shows the interior 
damage to the beam after the test; nearly all of the concrete at the tension face was 
damaged. Figure 5.23 shows how well the epoxy bonded the GFRP to the concrete 
surface; some concrete can still be seen where it adhered to the surface of the GFRP. 
 
 




Figure 5.18: Load v. deflection graph for Specimen H4 
 













reinforcement exposed due to concrete 
spalling, Specimen H4 






Figure 5.23: Concrete 
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 5.22: Interior damage to Specimen H4





5.3.5 Specimen H7 
 
Specimen H7 was strengthened with GFRP and was the only specimen where a 
mechanical strengthening method was used to install the end anchorages onto the 
beam. Since the beam was wrapped with GFRP to a height of 100 mm from the 
soffit, cracks were not visible at low load magnitude. Cracks became visible at 24 kN 
as they propagated above the GFRP zone. Shear cracks started to appear at 34 kN. 
The crack pattern is shown in Figure 5.26 and Figure 5.27. The first sign of failure 
started with concrete compression at 78 kN, which was also the ultimate load. The 
load started to drop rapidly with major failure from the crushing of the concrete. 
Meanwhile, the GFRP held onto the beam with no signs of debonding. With further 
vertical displacement from the loading jack, the GFRP started to undergo ultimate 
tensile stress at 46 mm deflection. The first major failure of the GFRP was the tensile 
rupture of the GFRP from the side, as shown in Figure 5.28. With further 
displacement, the beam eventually failed with debonding of the steel plate anchorage 
(Figure 5.29). Inspection after the flexural test showed that the compressive 
reinforcement had buckled, as shown in Figure 5.30. In conclusion, the beam failed 
with concrete crushing failure followed by debonding of the GFRP. The load versus 
deflection graph for Specimen H7 is shown in Figure 5.25. Figure 5.24 shows the 




Figure 5.24: Loading cycles for Specimen H7 
 









e 5.26: Flexure crack pattern of Specimen H7








 5.28: Debonding of side FRP, Specimen H7




Figure 5.30: Total 
 
5.3.6 Specimen H5 
 
Specimen H5 was strengthened with FRP using 
strengthened with a layer of CFRP
as the outer layer. Speci
this specimen was only
the beginning of the flexural test
strengthened with three
signs of cracking appeared at 
As expected, further loading caused more cracks to appear
appearing at 36 kN near the 
ultimate load bearing
shown in the load versus
the fracture of the FRP layers at the mid
occurred at the point 
due to tensile rupture of 
loading jacks caused the concrete to 
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failure of compression zone and buckling of 
reinforcement, Specimen H7 
the hybridisation method
 at the inner layer, while a layer of GFRP 
men H5 was not strengthened with end anchorages. Since 
 strengthened with two layers of FRP, it was expected that 
 it would be weaker than 
 layers of FRP. During the flexural bending test, the first 
a load magnitude of 20 kN, as shown in 
, with 
ends of the beam (Figure 5.34). The beam ha
 strength of 64 kN with a deflection of 46 mm at that point
 deflection graph in Figure 5.32. The first sig
-span of the tension face. A 
when almost all of the FRP reinforcement at mid
the GFRP (Figure 5.35). Further vertical displacement of the 
crush at the compression zone
compressive 





shear cracks also 
d an 
, as 
n of failure was 
critical failure 
-span fractured 
, as shown in 
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Figure 5.36. The final failure occurred when the side strap at one end of the beam 
completely debonded. This is shown in Figure 5.37. The loading cycles for Specimen 
H5 are shown in Figure 5.31. 
 
Figure 5.31: Loading cycles for Specimen H5 
 











 5.33: Cracks appeared at 20 kN, Specimen H5
 cracks appeared at high load magnitude
 







5.35: FRP fractured at mid-span, Specimen H5






5.3.7 Specimen H3 
 
Specimen H3 was strengthened with FRP 
configuration as used with
strengthened with V-
the flexural test, the beam was loaded for three cycles at low load magnitude
kN, 12 kN and 16 kN
magnitude of 20 kN 
kN but were not visible 
were only visible once they 
sustained flexural loading until 64 kN 
‘tickling’ sound was heard
of the beam even at a high load magnitude of 64 kN, which
fail at the mid-span of the beam. This is shown in Fig
with the tensile rupture of 
then at the tension face of the beam. Meanwhile, there was concrete crush
compression zone (Figure
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37: Side FRP completely debonded, Specimen H5
using the hybridisation method
 Specimen H5. However, both ends of 
shaped end anchorages of GFRP material. At the beginning of 
, as shown in Figure 5.38. Cracks were first 
(Figure 5.40). It is possible that the cracks appeared before 20 
due the side of the beam being covered with GFRP.
had extended beyond the height of the 
when the longitudinal FRP 
. The V-shaped anchorages remained bonded to
 then
ure 5.41. The failure
the FRP at mid-span, with fracturing first 
 5.42). The sustained load dropped dra
 
; the same 
Specimen H3 were 
s: 10 
observed at a load 
 Cracks 
GFRP. The beam 
started to fail as a 
 both ends 
 forced the FRP to 
 started 
at the side, and 
ing at the 
stically to 40 kN 
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where it remained for about three minutes before dropping to 27 kN at 100 mm 
deflection, as shown in Figure 5.38. This was where the beam became independent 
from the strength of the FRP. It continued to sustain a constant load with increased 
deflection. Final failure occurred at 130 mm deflection, at which point the beam 
fractured in half, as shown in Figure 5.43. After final failure, an inspection was made 
and, as shown in Figure 5.44, the end anchorages were still well bonded to the 
concrete surface of the beam. This shows the effectiveness of V-shaped anchorages. 
The load versus deflection graph for Specimen H3 is shown in Figure 5.39. 
 





from 40 kN 






Figure 5.40: Observation of 
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5.39: Load v. deflection graph for Specimen H3






Figure 5.41: Debonding of FRP at 
 
Figure 5.42: Concrete 
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side and tension face of 













43: Specimen H3 fractured in half at final 







5.3.8 Specimen H1 
 
Specimen H1 had the same internal rebar configuration as the upper control beam, 
Specimen H2. However, Specimen H1 was strengthened with a layer of GFRP of 
2600 mm in length at the tension face, and another layer of GFRP of 1000 mm in 
length at the compression face at mid-span. GFRP was used at the compression zone 
to prevent the crushing of the concrete. No end anchorages were applied to this 
specimen. Figure 5.47 shows the setup of Specimen H1. Initial cracks started to 
appear at magnitude 16 kN (Figure 5.48). The specimen started to exhibit a typical 
cracking pattern at the position of fitment. With the increase in load magnitude, 
cracks started to expand to a width of about 0.5 mm. Cracks then widened further 
with high load magnitudes of 40 kN and above; the zones between the initial cracks 
began to exhibit cracks, as shown in Figure 5.49. This phenomenon only occurred 
with FRP-strengthened specimens. ‘Tickling’ sounds occurred at 70 kN, which 
indicated that the fibre had started to rupture. The specimen continued to be loaded 
until a peak load of 80 kN was reached. During this period, the compression zone of 
the beam was experiencing compressive failure, which was the crushing of the 
concrete. The compressive failure was resisted temporarily because the compression 
zone had been strengthened with a layer of GFRP. However, with further vertical 
displacement from the loading jack, compression failure eventually occurred at a 
peak load of 80 kN when the compressive reinforcement bar buckled. These two 
occurrences are shown in Figures 5.50 and Figure 5.51 respectively. After the peak 
load of 80 kN, another failure occurred when the GFRP at the tension face gradually 
debonded due to the absence of end anchorages. Once the debonding had occurred, 
the load magnitude sustained by the beam began to decrease until it dropped to 68 
kN. A brittle failure then occurred when the GFRP on the tension side completely 
debonded, as shown in Figure 5.52. Figure 5.46 shows the load versus deflection 
graph for Specimen H1 during the flexural bending test. Figure 5.45 shows the full 




Figure 5.45: Loading cycles for Specimen H1 
 
Figure 5.46: Load v. deflection graph for Specimen H1 
 
More cracks exhibited 








Figure 5.47: Set-up of Specimen H1 
: Cracks start to show at 16 kN, Specimen H1 
 
 
Figure 5.49: More c
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racks shown between the positions of fitment
above, Specimen H1 
 








Figure 5.50: Crushing of 
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5.3.9 Specimen J3 
 
Specimen J3 was a CFRP
anchorages at both ends. Specimen J3 was the earliest 
by Jovanco Domazetoski
anchorage was considered least effective as it 
provide an inclined CFRP fabric sheet to resist opposing force
anchorage. The typical 
Figure 5.55. The first noticeable failure
at a load magnitude of
were pulled by the CFRP at the tension 
anchorages do not provide 
the CFRP at the tension face
end anchorages were
compression also occurred with further vertical displacement from the loading jacks 
(Figure 5.57). Figure
indicating a brittle failure as 
79 
 5.52: Debonding of the GFRP, Specimen H1
-strengthened concrete beam with 
type of specimen to be tested 
. According to Domazetoski’s statement, the U
did not double-wrap the beam
s, as 
setup for a flexural test as used for Specimen J3 is shown in 
 in this flexural test was the anchorage failure 
 66 kN. This happened when the CFRP U-
side of the beam. As discussed, U
resistance transversely. Therefore, with the debonding of 
, combined with the restraining force of 
 torn apart at 66 kN, as shown in Figure
 5.54 shows the load versus deflection graph





did the V-shaped 
shaped anchorages 
-shaped 
the CFRP, the 
 5.56. Concrete 
 for Specimen J3, 
to 34 kN. A 
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full loading process illustrating the loading cycles for Specimen J3 is shown in 
Figure 5.53. 
 
Figure 5.53: Loading cycles for Specimen J3 
 





Figure 5.56: Debonding of 
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 5.55: Typical Setup for Specimen J3 






5.3.10 Specimen J2 
 
Specimen J2 was strengthened with three layers of longitudinal CFRP as well as V
shaped end anchorage
which happened at a load magnitude 
the longitudinal face, which 
was fully utilised. The CFRP layer at the tension face 
did the CFRP at the side face of the beam (
of the concrete at the 
of the end anchorage
testing stage. However, 
load versus deflection graph in 
rapidly from 72 kN 
continued to sustain vertical displacement from 50
concrete crushing at this stage. 
for Specimen J2 is show
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 5.57: Concrete compression of Specimen J3
s on both ends of the beam. The major failure of 
of 74 kN, was the tensile rupture of 
indicates that the tensile capacity of 
underwent
see Figure 5.60), followed by the crushing 
compression zone at mid-span (see Figure 
s exhibited tensile rupture or debonding throughout the entire 
Specimen J2 had an extremely brittle failure
Figure 5.59, with the load magnitude 
to 30kN due to the tensile rupture of the 
 mm to 100 
A full loading process illustrating




the CFRP at 
the CFRP layers 
 tensile rupture, as 
5.61). Neither side 
, as shown in the 
decreasing 
CFRP. The beam 
mm, experiencing 
 the loading cycles 
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Figure 5.58: Loading cycles for Specimen J2 
 





Figure 5.61: Crushing of 
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 Tensile rupture of longitudinal CFRP, Specimen J2





5.3.11 Specimen J5 
 
Specimen J5 was a CFRP-strengthened concrete beam with a similar configuration to 
Specimen J1. It was strengthened with V-shaped anchorages wrapped across the 
entire beam. Specimen J5 utilised 24 pieces of 810 mm by 100 mm CFRP sheet 
anchorages. According to Domazetoski, each end of the beam utilised eight CFRP 
sheet anchorages, which were double-wrapped. The middle section of the beam was 
also strengthened with eight double-wrapped CFRP sheet anchorages. With six times 
the anchorage of Specimen J2, Specimen J5 was significantly better anchored. 
Therefore, it was assumed that the failure mode of Specimen J5 would not be 
debonding of the CFRP. At the end of the flexural test, this assumption was proven 
correct, as the beam eventually failed due to the tensile rupture of the CFRP sheets at 
the tension face. Since the longitudinal CFRP arrangement of Specimen J5 was the 
same as that of Specimen J2, it was assumed that Specimen J5 could sustain at least 
the same flexural load as had Specimen J2. Eventually, Specimen J5 failed at a high 
load of 79 kN, which was 8 kN more than the load at which Specimen J2 failed. See 
Figure 5.63 for the load versus deflection graph for Specimen J5. The additional load 
came from the extra tensile force provided by the anchorage at the middle section of 
the beam. The first noticeable failure was concrete compression at the mid-span of 
the beam (see Figure 5.64). Shortly after the crushing of the concrete, the tensile 
capacity of the longitudinal CFRP was fully utilised when it exhibited tensile rupture 




Figure 5.62: Loading cycles for Specimen J5 
 
Figure 5.63: Load v. Deflection graph for Specimen J5 
 
Failure: Tensile 








 5.64: Concrete compression, Specimen J5





5.3.12 Specimen J1 
 
Specimen J1 was strengthened with three layers of CFRP on the tension face of the 
beam. The entire length of the specimen was strengthened with 20 sheets of 150 mm 
by 760 mm V-shaped anchorages. The V-shaped anchorages were wider than for 
Specimen J5. According to Domazetoski, it was initially planned that Specimen J1 
would be strengthened with 26 sheets of CFRP anchorage. However, due to 
hardening of the epoxy during the installation of the CFRP fabric, the middle section 
of the beam was not covered with CFRP anchorage. It seems for this reason, 
Specimen J1 failed at a failure load of 77 kN. The first noticeable failure was the 
tensile rupture of CFRP at the tension face (see Figure 5.68), followed by the 
crushing of the concrete at the compression zone at mid-span. This is shown in 
Figure 5.69. Due to the lack of CFRP sheeting at the middle section of the beam, 
Specimen J1 had less significant tensile force in the middle section, causing the 
CFRP to have a tensile rupture and eventually fail. Figure 5.67 shows the load versus 
deflection graph for Specimen J1. It can be seen that after the specimen reached the 
peak load, the beam exhibited an extremely brittle failure as the load capacity 
dropped rapidly from 68 kN to 20 kN. This suggests the requirement for further 
investigation to improve the ductility of the beam. Figure 5.66 shows the loading 
cycles for J1. 
 








5.67: Load v. Deflection graph for Specimen J1







 5.69: Compression failure of Specimen J1 
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5.4 Flexural Strength Gain 
 
Table 5.3 summarises the flexural strength gain of the FRP-strengthened concrete 
beams compared with the lower control beam (H6) and the upper control beam (H2). 
All FRP-strengthened concrete beams showed significant gain in flexural strength 
with at least twice the load capacity. The longitudinal FRP sheet was the major 
contributor to this gain as it provided additional tensile capacity for the concrete 
beams. Simultaneously, the end anchorages played a role in resisting the debonding 
of the longitudinal FRP from the surface of the concrete beams. 
 







Load capacity gained 




with upper control 
beam 
H6 Lower control 31 1.0 0.5 
H2 Upper control 67 2.2 1.0 
J4  84 2.7 1.3 
H4  82 2.6 1.2 
H7  78 2.5 1.2 
H5  64 2.1 1.0 
H3  64 2.1 1.0 
H1  80 2.6 1.2 
J3  67 2.2 1.0 
J2  74 2.4 1.1 
J5  79 2.5 1.2 
J1  78 2.5 1.2 





5.5 Ductility Measurements 
 
The ductility measurement for each beam was calculated by dividing the deflection 
ultimate by the deflection yield for each specimen. An illustration on how to 
determine the values for specimen H6 is shown in Figure 5.70. A sample calculation 
on how to determine the yielding moment is shown in Appendix G. Table 5.3 
summarises the ductility measures for all beams. According to Dr Ian Chandler, as a 
rule of thumb, a ductility index of less than 2.0 indicates a non-ductile manner and 
above 5.0 indicates an excellent ductile manner
1
. Specimens H1 and H2 were not 
especially ductile; Beam H2 exhibited a concrete crushing failure and the entire 
beam buckled during the test, as shown in Figure 5.9. Beam H3, with a ductility 
index of 3.4, exhibited the most ductility of all the beams. This shows that the 
hybridisation technique indeed worked, improving the ductility of the beam 
compared with the other strengthened beams and the lower control beam, H6. 
Although this research does not establish a benchmark, it does indicate that future 
studies of hybridisation techniques may produce clear cut results. This research also 
showed that CFRP-strengthened beams are not as ductile as GFRP-strengthened 
beams. As shown in Table 5.4, beams J1, J2, J3 and J5, which were CFRP-
strengthened beams, exhibited a ductility index of less than 3.0, whereas the GFRP-
strengthened beams exhibited higher ductility indexes of 3.1 in average. This 
indicates the physical properties of CFRP and GFRP: GFRP has better elongation 
than does CFRP. 
                                                        
1




Figure 5.70: Determination of deflection yield and deflection ultimate 
 




   (Equation 2) 
where 	 = deflection ultimate, 
 = deflection yield. 
 














H6 25.1 31 20 63 3.2 
H2 66 67 22 24 1.1 
J4 43.8 84 16 50 3.1 
H4 41.8 82 16 50 3.1 
H7 41.7 78 15 44 2.9 
H5 33.8 64 15 45 3.0 
H3 33.9 64 14 48 3.4 
H1 69.9 80 21 36 1.7 
J3 43.0 67 18 40 2.2 
J2 43.0 74 18 46 2.6 
J5 43.0 79 16 46 2.9 
J1 43.0 78 16 41 2.6 
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5.6 Deflection profile and bending stiffness of specimens 
 
The deflection profiles of the specimens were plotted from the photogrammetry data 
collected during the flexural testing. As mentioned in Chapter 3 (Section 3.5.2), 
images were taken of the reflective dots placed on each beam, and these images were 
analysed to determine the movement of the beam. The two supervisors, Dr Natalie 
Lloyd and Dr Ian Chandler, mentioned that the deflection profile of each specimen 
was related to the specimen’s bending stiffness. Aside from that, specimens 
strengthened with the same quantity of FRP should have the same stiffness at the 
same load magnitude
2
. Hence, the deflection profile for each specimen, followed by 
the bending stiffness of that specimen, is shown in Figures 5.70–5.80 and Table 5.5. 





























δ    (Equation 3) 
Where EI = bending stiffness (Nmm
2
), δ = deflection (mm) 
a = 1000 mm, L = 2800 mm
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a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 8 1.62667 x 1012
 
1000 2800 20 12 1.35556 x 1012 
1000 2800 28 35 6.50667 x 1011 
1000 2800 31 63 4.00212 x 1011 
Figure 5.71: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of Specimen H6 
 
 
Figure 5.72: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of Specimen H2 
 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at Load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 12 3 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 24 6 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 48 
14 2.78857 x 10
12
 






a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at Load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 3.5 3.7181 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 10.0 2.60267 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 64 29.0 1.79494 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 84 50.0 1.3664 x 10
12
 
Figure 5.73: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of specimen J4 
 
 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at Load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 3.5 3.7181 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 10.0 2.60267 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 74 38.5 1.56329 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 82 50.0 1.33387 x 10
12
 





a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at Load P, δ (mm) 








1000 2800 32 10.0 2.60267 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 74 38.0 1.58386 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 78 44.0 1.44182 x 10
12
 
Figure 5.75: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of specimen H7 
 
 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at Load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 14 1.85905 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 48 27 1.44593 x 10
12
 





Due to technical problems with the photogrammetry setup during the flexural testing 
for Specimen H3, it was not possible to plot the deflection profile of Specimen H3. 
Hence, the deflection data used in Table 5.5 was extracted from the load versus 
deflection graph of LVDT. 
Table 5.5: Bending stiffness of Specimen H3 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) 
Deflection at load P, δ 
(mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 14 1.85905 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 48 26 1.50154 x 10
12
 





a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 3 4.33778 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 8 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 74 23 2.61681 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 80 36 1.80741 x 10
12
 
Figure 5.77: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of Specimen H1 
 
 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 12 2.16889 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 64 36 1.44593 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 67 40 1.36233 x 10
12
 




a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 32 12 2.16889 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 64 35 1.48724 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 74 46 1.30841 x 10
12
 
Figure 5.79: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of specimen J2 
 
 
a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.2533 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 36 12 2.44 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 64 30 1.73511 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 79 46 1.39681 x 10
12
 





a (mm) L (mm) Load, P (kN) Deflection at load P, δ (mm) 




1000 2800 16 4 3.25333 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 36 12 2.44 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 64 30 1.73511 x 10
12
 
1000 2800 78 41 1.54732 x 10
12
 
Figure 5.81: Deflection profile and bending stiffness of Specimen J1 
 
 
The data above indicates that Specimen H6 showed the least stiffness among all 
specimens, which was indeed the case as the lower control beam (H6) was not 
strengthened with any FRP materials. The deflection profiles of Specimens J4, H4 
and H7 indicate that all three specimens had the same amount of deflection at the 
same load magnitudes of 16 kN and 32 kN; therefore, all three had the same bending 








 at 32 kN) as 
shown in Figures 5.72, 5.73 and 5.74. This indicates that the three specimens 
strengthened with the same amount of GFRP had the same stiffness. However, due to 
different anchorage designs, the three beams failed at different load magnitudes. 
 
This was the same for Specimens H5 and H3. Both beams were strengthened with an 
inner layer of CFRP and an outer layer of GFRP; Specimen H5 was not strengthened 
with any anchorages, whereas Specimen H3 had V-shaped anchorages at both ends. 
As shown in Figure 5.75 and Table 5.4, both beams indicated the same bending 








 at 32 kN). 
However, at 48 kN load, Specimen H5 had an extra 1 mm deflection than did 
Specimen H3, which shows that Beam H5 had four per cent less stiffness than did 
Beam H3. Although both beams failed at the same load magnitude of 64 kN, Beam 




This was the same for Specimens J3 and J2. Both beams were strengthened with 
three layers of CFRP but had different anchorage designs. Both specimens showed 









at 32 kN), as shown in Figures 5.77 and 5.78. At load 64 kN, Specimen 
J3 showed three per cent less stiffness than did Specimen J2. 
 
Lastly, Specimens J5 and J1, which were strengthened with the same amount of 
CFRP and fully wrapped with anchorages on the entire length, indicated the same 




 at 16 kN, 
2.44 x 1012 Nmm
2
 at 36 kN and 1.73511 x 1012 Nmm
2 
at 64 kN), as shown in Figures 
5.79 and 5.80. An overall view of the results indicates that the GFRP-strengthened 
beams, J4, H4 and H7, had greater stiffness than did the CFRP-strengthened beams, 
J3 and J2. The GFRP-strengthened beams were 14 per cent stiffer than the CFRP-
strengthened beams at load 16 kN. Further, by comparing Beam J4 with Beam J3, 
where both beams had the same amount of FRP and the same U-shaped anchorage 
design but J4 was strengthened with GFRP and J3 was strengthened with CFRP, 




Among all 12 specimens, the most noticeable flexural strength gain achieved 
occurred with Specimen J4, which was a GFRP-strengthened beam with U-shaped 
end anchorages. It had an unprecedented strength of 84 kN, which is 170 per cent 
higher than an unstrengthened beam. However, when comparing Specimen J4 with 
Specimen H4, Specimen H4 showed similar performance but had better ductility. 
This demonstrates that V-shaped end anchorages are more effective than U-shaped 
end anchorages, as V-shaped anchorages provide both longitudinal and transverse 
resistance. This is also in accordance with the results of the flexural bending tests of 
Specimen J3 and Specimen J2 conducted by Domazetoski. The longitudinal CFRP 
tore the U-shaped end anchorage of Specimen J3 during the flexural test, as the U-
shaped anchorage failed to resist the shear forces. Hence, the V-shaped anchorage in 
Specimen J2 provided more moment capacity. Therefore, it can be concluded that V-




Comparing Specimens H4 and J2, which had the same configuration and dimensions 
but different strengthening material, Specimen H4 performed better than Specimen 
J2. This was expected, as the results of the FRP fabric tensile test (see Chapter 4, 
Section 4.4) suggest that GFRP has a higher tensile capacity than does CFRP. 
Specimen H4 was more ductile than Specimen J2, as the failure mode of the latter 
was extremely brittle. 
 
When comparing the two fully wrapped Specimens J1 and J5 with Specimen J2, a 
slight 3 to 5 kN increase in flexural strength was gained, but this small improvement 
does not warrant the expense of fully wrapping the entire length of the beam in 
CFRP. In the case of the mechanically strengthened Specimen H7, better installation 
of the steel plate would be beneficial, such as using mechanical fasteners rather than 
epoxy to form a stronger connection between the steel plate and the concrete surface. 
 
As discussed, hybridisation techniques can improve the ductility of concrete 
structures. Specimen H3 had the highest ductility index among all of the specimens. 
The results from this research indicate that further investigation with the aim of 
improving hybridisation techniques for future applications would be worthwhile.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusions 
 
 
This research has investigated and compared the performance of FRP-strengthened 
beams with different end anchorages. Twelve reinforced concrete beams were 
constructed for this research. Two beams were tested as control beams and the 
remaining ten beams were strengthened with FRP with different anchorage 
configurations. The beams were examined by flexural testing, and the results of the 
testing demonstrate the efficiency of strengthening with FRP composites when EBR 
is applied. In those beams strengthened with FRP–EBR systems, the average 
increase in flexural strength was 140 per cent.  
The failure mode of most FRP-reinforced beams was concrete crushing and tensile 
rupture of the FRP composites. Beams strengthened with EBR systems and 
anchorage systems either delayed or avoided the debonding of longitudinal FRP 
laminates.  
V-shaped anchorages performed better than U-shaped anchorages, as the inclined 
component was able to resist both horizontal and vertical forces. Further, it was 
found that surface preparation before the installation of the FRP was extremely 
important, affecting the performance of the FRP–EBR systems.  
Ductility of the FRP-strengthened beams was reduced due to the brittle failure, 
constituting a tensile rupture, of the FRP. However, hybridisation techniques with the 
addition of anchorages were effective at improving the ductility of the beams. GFRP-
strengthened beams also indicated better ductility in contrast with CFRP-
strengthened beams, as GFRP has better elongation properties than CFRP.  
Overall, this research showed that concrete compression failure is fully utilised when 
the concrete beam is reinforced with FRP fabric. This research has demonstrated that 
an externally bonded reinforcement system of FRP improves the overall flexural 
capacity and stiffness of beams. 
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Chapter 7: Recommendations 
 
 
This research has shown that strengthening a concrete beam with FRP can increase 
the beam’s flexural capacity. An adequate amount of FRP anchorage can also solve 
debonding issues. It is recommended that anchorage arrangements be doubly 
wrapped and inclined (V-shaped), as this enhances the efficiency of the anchorages. 
Proper preparation and surface roughening can help ensure that the FRP and epoxy 
resin bond properly, increasing the reliability of the FRP anchorages by helping to 
prevent secondary failures of the anchorages, such as tensile and shear rupture. 
However, a major issue with FRP-strengthened concrete beams is ductility, as most 
FRP-strengthened beams exhibit a non-ductile manner. Hence this research also 
aimed to solve the ductility issues by introducing the hybridisation method. In this 
research, the concrete beams were strengthened with a layer of CFRP followed by a 
layer of GFRP. This research has demonstrated that this method improves the 
ductility of concrete beams, with very little sacrifice of flexural capacity. Although 
not creating a benchmark, this aspect of the research does indicate that further 
investigation may show significant improvements in the area. Therefore, it is 
recommended that future research and detailed assessments be conducted on the 
capacity of hybridisation techniques to improve the ductility behaviour of FRP-
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Flexural Capacity Sample Calculation (Initial Design) 




Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226 mm
2 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of steel,  = 550 MPa (nominal) 
Concrete 
Cover = 25mm (nominal), Side= 35mm (nominal) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 40 MPa (nominal) 
ds1 = 40mm 
ds2 = 209mm 
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Compressive flange width, B = 200mm 
Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 
 = 0.85 − 0.007( ′ − 28) = 0.766 
Assumption: 
Top steel in tension and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and has yielded. 
 
Tension of bottom steel,   Concrete compression force, 
  =	"  ×     $ = 0.85 × ′ × % ×  × &' 
  = 226 × 550    $ = 0.85 × 40 × 200 × 0.766 × &' 
  = 124300	+    $ = 5208.8&' 
Tension of top steel, 
 , =	" , × -  
 , =	" , × . , × /  
 ,	 = 	0.003 ×	0& , − &'&' 1 	× / 	× " , 
 ,	 = 	0.003	 × 	0& , − &'&' 1 	× 200000	 × 157 
 ,	 = 	94200	 × 	040 − &'&' 1 
 
Determining 3 
  +  , = $ 
124300 + 94200 040 − &'&' 1 = 5208.8&' 
 5208.8&' − 30100&' − 3768000 = 0 
&' = 29.955 
 




Check steel yielding 
 
.DEFG = 550200000 = 0.00275 
. , = 0.003 × HGIJKGLGL M = 0.00101 < 0.00275					 ∴ NO, QR@	SACB&. 
.  = 0.003 × HGITKGLGL M = 0.018 > 0.00275								 ∴ NO, SACB&. 
 
Moment capacity 
V7 =   × &  +  , × & , − $ × &'2  
V7 = 124300 × 209 + 94200 × 0& , − &'&' 1 × & , − 5740.6 ×
0.766&'
2  
V7 = 124300 × 209 + 94200 × 040 − 29.929.9 1 × 40 − 5208.8 ×
0.766 × 29.9
2  
V7 = 	25467979	Nmm 
V7 = 	25.5	kNm 
 
Design shear load 
V7 = Z7 = [R\&	AQ	RQC	]\?6 = 25.5	6+ 
Hence, the shear capacity has to be above the design shear load. 




Flexural Capacity Sample Calculation (Initial Design) 
H2 (Upper Control Beam) 
 
Steel 
Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 226 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 628 mm
2 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of steel,  = 550 MPa (nominal) 
Concrete 
Cover = 25mm (nominal), Side= 35mm (nominal) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 40 MPa (nominal) 
ds1 = 41mm 
ds2 = 205mm 
Compressive flange width, B = 200mm 
Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 




Top steel in compression and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and has yielded. 
 
Tension of bottom steel,   Concrete compression force, 
  =	"  ×     $ = 0.85 × ′ × % ×  × &' 
  = 628 × 550    $ = 0.85 × 40 × 200 × 0.766 × &' 
  = 345400	+    $ = 5208.8&' 
Compression of top steel, 
$ , =	" , × -  
$ , =	" , × . , × /  
$ ,	 = 	0.003 ×	0&'	−	& ,&' 1	× / 	× " , 
$ ,	 = 	0.003	 × 	0&'	−	& ,&' 1	× 200000	 × 226 
$ ,	 = 	135600	 ×	0&' − 	41&' 1 
 
Determining 3 
  = $ , + $ 
345400 = 135600 041 − &'&' 1+	5208.8&' 
 5208.8&' − 481000&' + 5559600 = 0 
&' = 78.8	55 
 
Hence, 67 = ^_._9: = 0.32 < 0.4					 ∴ =>?@ABC 
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Check steel yielding 
 
.DEFG = 550200000 = 0.00275 
. , = 0.003 × HGLK	GIJGL M = 0.00144 < 0.00275					 ∴ NO, QR@	SACB&. 
.  = 0.003 × HGITKGLGL M = 0.0048 > 0.00275								 ∴ NO, SACB&. 
 
Moment capacity 
V7 =   × &  − $ , × & , − $ × &'2  
V7 = 345400 × 205 − 135600 × 0&' − & ,&' 1 × & , − 5208.8 ×
0.766&'
2  
V7 = 345400 × 205 + 135600 × 078.8 − 4178.8 1 × 41 − 5208.8 ×
0.766 × 78.8
2  
V7 = 	61086266	Nmm 
V7 = 	61.1	kNm 
 
Design shear load 
V7 = Z7 = [R\&	AQ	RQC	]\?6 = 61.1	6+ 
Hence, the shear capacity has to be above the design shear load. 
Shear capacity ˃ 1.5 x 61.1 = 91.65 kN 
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Flexural Capacity Sample Calculation (Initial Design) 
J4 (U-shaped GFRP-strengthened Beam) 
 
Steel 
Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226 mm
2 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of steel,  = 550 MPa (nominal) 
Concrete 
Cover = 25mm (nominal), Side= 35mm (nominal) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 40 MPa (nominal) 
ds1 = 40mm 
ds2 = 209mm 
Compressive flange width, B = 200mm 
Elastic modulus of concrete, /`' = 33000	VZ\ 
Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 




Area of side face GFRP, " ab = 12955	(cR@ℎ	eA&Ce) 
Area of under face GFRP, "7ab = 236.555 
Elastic modulus of GFRP, /bFf  = 76000	VZ\ 
Tensile strength of GFRP, 7bFf  = 935	VZ\ 
 
Assumption 
Top steel in compression and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and has yielded. 
Side face GFRP in tension and not at yield. 
Under face GFRP in tension and has yielded. 
 
Tension of bottom steel,   Concrete compression force, 
  =	"  ×     $ = 0.85 × ′ × % ×  × &' 
  = 226 × 550    $ = 0.85 × 40 × 200 × 0.766 × &' 
  = 124300	+    $ = 5208.8&' 
 
Compression of top steel, 
$ , =	" , × -  
$ , =	" , × . , × /  
$ ,	 = 	0.003 ×	0&' − & ,&' 1 	× / 	× " , 
$ ,	 = 	0.003	 × 	0&' − & ,&' 1 	× 200000	 × 157 
$ ,	 = 	94200	 × 	0&' − 40&' 1 
 
Tension of side face GFRP,    Tension of under face GFRP, 
 ab = - ab × " ab     7ab = " ab × 7bFf   
 ab = . ab × /bFf  × " ab    7ab = 236.5 × 935 
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 ab = 0.003 × HGIghKGLGL M × 76000 × 129  7ab = 221127.5	+ 
 ab = 29412 H::KGLGL M  
 
Determining 3 
  +  ab + 7ab = $ , + $ 
124300 + 29412 0200 − &'&' 1 + 221127.5 = 94200 0
&' − 40
&' 1 5208.8&' 
 5208.8&' − 221815.5&' − 9650400 = 0 
&' = 69.3	55 
 
Hence, 67 = i8.j9: = 0.28 < 0.4					 ∴ =>?@ABC 
 
Check for yield 
 
.DEFG	 kEEF = 550200000 = 0.00275 
.DEFG	bFf  = 93576000 = 0.0123 
 
. , = 0.003 × HGLKGIJGL M = 0.00127 < 0.00275					 ∴ NO. 
.  = 0.003 × HGITKGLGL M = 0.006 > 0.00275								 ∴ NO. 
. ab = 0.003 × HGIghKGLGL M = 0.0057 < 0.0123								 ∴ NO. 




V7 =   × &  +  ab × & ab + 7ab × &7ab − $ , × & , − $ × &'2  
V7
= 124300 × 209 + 29412 × 0200 − 69.369.3 1 × 200 + 221127.5 × 250 − 94200
× 069.3 − 4069.3 1 × 40 − 5208.8 ×
0.766&'
2  
V7= 124300 × 209 + 29412 × 1.89 × 200 + 221127.5 × 250 − 94200 × 0.423
× 40 − 5208.8 × 0.766 × 69.3

2  
V7 = 	81203622	Nmm 
V7 = 	81.2	kNm 
 
Design shear load 
V7 = Z7 = [R\&	AQ	RQC	]\?6 = 81.2	6+ 
Hence, the shear capacity has to be above the design shear load. 
Shear capacity ˃ 1.5 x 81.2 = 121.8 kN 
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Appendix E: Sample Calculation of Shear Capacity 
 
 
Shear Capacity Sample Calculation (Initial Design) 
H6 (Lower Control Beam) 
 
Steel 
Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226 mm
2 
Area of fitment, W10F, 2φligs = 78.5 mm
2
 Asv = 157 mm
2
 
Spacing of fitment, s = 125 mm 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of steel,  = 550 MPa (nominal) 
Concrete 
Cover = 25mm (nominal), Side= 35mm (nominal) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 40 MPa (nominal) 
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d0 = 209mm 
Compressive flange width, bv = 200mm 
The design shear load from flexural calculation, V* = 33 kN 
Contribution by concrete and tensile reinforcement, 
m7 =	n,nnjc&: HoIp×a′qrsGt M
, ju
    where n, = 1.1 ×
H1.6 − Gt,:::M 
m7 = 	1.53 × 1.0 × 1.0 × 200 × 209 H i×v:::×:8M
, ju
 n, = 1.1 × H1.6 − :8,:::M = 1.53 
m7 = 	38388.3	+     n = 1.0 
m7 = 	38.4	6+     nj = 1.0 
 
0.5∅m7 = 0.5 × 0.7 × 38.4 = 13.44	6+ < m∗	(336+)  where ∅ = 0.7 
m7D' = m7 + 0.6c&: 
m7D' = 38388.3 + 0.6 × 200 × 209 
m7D' = 63468.3	+ 
m7D' = 63.5	6+ 
 
∅m7D' = 0.7 × 63.5 
∅m7D' = 44.5	6+	 > m∗	(33	6+)  ∴ VAQA5>5	e@CCB	Ae	QR@	e>A?ACQ@. 
 
Hence, clause <AS 3600–C8.2.10> contribution to shear strength by shear 
reinforcement is required. 
 
Contribution by fitment 
m7 =
"  ×  a × &:
e 	?R@y =
157 × 550 × 209
125 × 1 = 144.4	6+ 
m7 + m7 > m∗	(40	6+) 
38.4 + 144.4 = 182.8 > m∗	(40	6+)  




Shear Capacity Sample Calculation (Initial Design) 
H6 (Upper Control Beam) 
 
Steel 
Area of steel, 2N12, As1 = 226 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N20, As2 = 628 mm
2
 
Area of fitment, W10F, 2φligs = 78.5 mm
2
 Asv = 157 mm
2
 
Spacing of fitment, s = 125 mm 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of steel,  = 550 MPa (nominal) 
Concrete 
Cover = 25mm (nominal), Side= 35mm (nominal) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 40 MPa (nominal) 
d0 = 205 mm 
Compressive flange width, bv = 200mm 
The design shear load from flexural calculation, V* = 78 kN 
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Contribution by concrete and tensile reinforcement, 
m7 =	n,nnjc&: HoIp×a′qrsGt M
, ju
    where n, = 1.1 ×
H1.6 − Gt,:::M 
m7 = 	1.53 × 1.0 × 1.0 × 200 × 205 H i_×v:::×:9M
, ju
 n, = 1.1 × H1.6 − :9,:::M = 1.53 
m7 = 	53278.7	+     n = 1.0 
m7 = 	53.3	6+     nj = 1.0 
 
0.5∅m7 = 0.5 × 0.7 × 53.3 = 18.67	6+ < m∗	(78	6+)  where ∅ = 0.7 
m7D' = m7 + 0.6c&: 
m7D' = 53278.7 + 0.6 × 200 × 205 
m7D' = 77878.7	+ 
m7D' = 78	6+ 
 
∅m7D' = 0.7 × 78 
∅m7D' = 54.6	6+	 < m∗	(78	6+)  ∴ VAQA5>5	e@CCB	Ae	QR@	e>A?ACQ@. 
 
Hence, clause <AS 3600–C8.2.10> contribution to shear strength by shear 
reinforcement is required. 
 
Contribution by fitment 
m7 =
"  ×  a × &:
e 	?R@y =
157 × 550 × 205
125 × 1 = 141.6	6+ 
m7 + m7 > m∗	(40	6+) 
53.3 + 141.6 = 194.9 > m∗	(78	6+)  
 ∴ zℎC\{	?\|\?A@S	Ae	e>A?ACQ@. 
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Flexural Capacity Moment Calculation (As Constructed) 
H6 (Lower Control Beam) 
 
Steel 
Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226mm
2 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of top steel,  = 567 MPa (actual) 
Yield strength of bottom steel,  = 535 MPa (actual) 
Concrete 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 46.9 MPa (actual) 
ds1 = 57.95mm 
ds2 = 209.25mm 





Top steel in tension and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and at yield. 
Tension of bottom steel,   Concrete compression force, 
  =	"  ×     $ = 0.85 × ′ × % ×  × &' 
  = 226 × 535    $ = 0.85 × 46.9 × 200 × 0.72 × &' 
  = 120910	+    $ = 5740.6&' 
 
 
Tension of top steel 
 , =	" , × -  
 , =	" , × . , × /  
 ,	 =	 567200000	×	0
& , − &'
&' 1	× / 	× " , 
 ,	 =	 567200000	×	0
& , − &'
&' 1	× 200000	 × 157 
 ,	 = 	89019	 × 	057.95 − &'&' 1 
 
Determining 3 
  +  , = $ 
120910 + 89010 057.95 − &'&' 1 = 5740.6&' 
 5740.6&' − 31891&' − 5158651.1 = 0 
&' = 32.955 
 
Hence, 67 = j.89: = 0.13 < 0.4					 ∴ =>?@ABC 
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Check steel yielding 
 
.DEFG = 535200000 = 0.0027 
. , = 0.0027 × HGIJKGLGL M = 0.0021 < 0.0027					 ∴ NO, QR@	SACB&. 
.  = 0.0027 × HGITKGLGL M = 0.014 > 0.0027								 ∴ NO, SACB&. 
 
Moment capacity 
V7 =   × &  +  , × & , − $ × &'2  




= 120910 × 209.25 + 89019 × 057.95 − 32.932.9 1 × 57.95 − 5740.6
× 0.72 × 32.9

2  
V7 = 	26991279	Nmm 
V7 = 	27	kNm 
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Flexural Capacity Moment Calculation (As Constructed) 




Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157 mm
2 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226 mm
2 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Tensile strength of top steel,  = 567 MPa (actual) 
Tensile strength of bottom steel,  = 535 MPa (actual) 
GFRP 
Area of side face GFRP, Asfg = 129 mm
2 
Area of under face GFRP, Aufg = 236.5 mm
2 
Elastic modulus of GFRP = 76000 MPa (nominal) 




Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 46.9 MPa (actual) 
ds1 = 56.9mm 
ds2 = 202.45mm 
dsfg = 205.8mm 
dufg = 255.8mm 
 = 1.05 − 0.007′ = 0.72 
 
Assumption: 
Top steel in compression and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and at yield. 
Side face GFRP in tension and not yield. 
Under face GFRP in tension and yield. 
 
Tension of side face GFRP,     Tension of under face 
GFRP, 
 ab =	" ab × - ab      7ab =	"7ab × 7bFf   
 ab =	" ab × . ab × /bFf       7ab = 	236.5 × 935 
 ab	 =	 9j9::::: 	× 	H
GIghKGL
GL M 	× /bFf  	× " ab   7ab = 	221127.5	+ 
 ab	 =	 535200000 	× 	0
205.8 − &'
&' 1	× 76000	 × 129 
 ab	 = 	26225.7	 ×	0205.8 − &'&' 1 
 
Tension of bottom steel,   Concrete compression force, 
  =	"  ×     $ = 0.85 × ′ × % ×  × &' 
  = 226 × 535    $ = 0.85 × 46.9 × 200 × 0.72 × &' 





Compression of top steel 
$ , =	" , × -  
$ , =	" , × . , × /  
$ ,	 =	 567200000	×	0
&' − & ,
&' 1	× / 	× " , 
$ ,	 =	 567200000	×	0
&' − & ,
&' 1	× 200000	 × 157 
$ ,	 = 	89019	 × 	0&' − 56.9&' 1 
Determining 3 
  +  ab + 7ab = $ , + $ 
120910 + 26225.7 0205.8 − &'&' 1 + 221127.5 = 89019 0
&' − 56.9
&' 1 + 5740.6&' 
 5740.6&' − 226792.8&' − 10462430 = 0 
&' = 66.855 
 
Hence, 67 = ii._9: = 0.27 < 0.4					 ∴ =>?@ABC 
 
Check steel yielding 
 
.DEFG	 kEEF = 535200000 = 0.0027 
.DEFG	bFf  = 93576000 = 0.0123 
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. , = 0.0027 × HGLKGIJGL M = 0.0004 < 0.0027					 ∴ NO 
.  = 0.0027 × HGITKGLGL M = 0.0054 > 0.0027								 ∴ NO 
. ab = 0.0027 × HGIghKGLGL M = 0.0056 < 0.0123					 ∴ NO 
.7ab = 0.0027 × HGlghKGLGL M = 0.0076 < 0.0123					 ∴ NO 
 
Moment capacity 
V7 =   × &  +  ab × & ab + 7ab × &7ab − $ , × & , − $ × &'2  
V7
= 120910 × 202.45 + 26225.7	 ×	0205.8 − &'&' 1 × 205.8 + 221127.5 × 255.8 − 89019




= 120910 × 202.45 + 26225.7	 × 	0205.8 − 66.866.8 1 × 205.8 + 221127.5 × 255.8
− 89019 × 066.8 − 56.966.8 1 × 56.9 − 5740.6 ×
0.72 × 66.8
2  
V7 = 	82301032	Nmm 
V7 = 	82.3	kNm 
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Appendix G: Sample Calculation of Yielding Moment 
 
 
Moment Yield Sample Calculation 
H6 (Lower Control Beam) 
 
 
          
Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157mm
2
 (nominal) 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226mm
2
 (nominal) 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of top steel = 567 MPa (actual) 
Yield strength of bottom steel = 535 MPa (actual) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 46.9 MPa (actual) 
ds1 = 57.95mm (actual) 
ds2 = 209.25mm (actual) 
 = 1.05 − 0.007′ = 0.72  Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 
} = 1 − 0.003	′ = 0.86   Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 















Top steel in tension and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and has yielded. 
Using similar triangle, 
. 
&  − &' =
. ,
& , − &' 
. , = . 
(& , − &')






  =	/ 	× 	.  	× 	"  
  = 	200000	 ×	 535200000 	× 226 
  = 	120910	+ 
 
 , =	/ 	× 	. , 	× 	" , 
 , = 	200000	 ×	 535200000 	× 	
(57.95 − &')
(209.25 −	&') × 157 




$ = } ′%&' 
$ = 0.86	 × 46.9	 × 200	 × 0.72&' 
$ = 5808.1&' 
 
/+z~N+ = $NVZ/zz~N+ 
  +  , =	$ 
120910 + 83995	 (57.95 − &')(209.25 −	&') = 5808.1&' 







Bottom steel tension force, 
  = 120910	+ 
 
Top steel tension force, 
 , = 83995	
(	57.95 − 23.5)
(209.25 − 	23.5) 
 , = 	15578	+ 
 
Concrete Compression force, 
$ = 5808.1&' 
$ = 136490	+ 
 
Ultimate Capacity 
  	× 	&  = 120910	 × 209.25 = 25300417.5	+55 
 , 	× 	& , = 	15578	 × 57.95 = 	902745	+55 
$ 	× 	12 &' = 136490	 × 	
1
2	× 0.72	 × 23.5 = 1154705.4	+55 
 
Moment	yield = 25300417.5 + 902745 − 	1154705.4 
Moment	yield = 25048457.1	Nmm = 25.1	kNm 
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Moment Yield Sample Calculation 




Area of steel, 2N10, As1 = 157mm
2
 (nominal) 
Area of steel, 2N12, As2 = 226mm
2
 (nominal) 
Elastic modulus of steel = 200000 MPa (nominal) 
Yield strength of top steel = 567 MPa (actual) 
Yield strength of bottom steel = 535 MPa (actual) 
Compressive strength of concrete, ′ = 46.9 MPa (actual) 
ds1 = 56.9mm (actual)   dsfg = 205.8mm (actual) 
ds2 = 202.45mm (actual)  dufg = 255.8mm (actual) 
 = 1.05 − 0.007′ = 0.72 Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 
} = 1 − 0.003	′ = 0.86  Rectangular stress block < 8.1.2.2 > 














Top steel in tension and not at yield. 
Bottom steel in tension and has yielded. 
Side face glass in tension and has yielded. 
Bottom face glass in tension and has yielded. 
 
Using similar triangle, 
. 
&  − &' =
. ,
&' − & , 
. , = . 
(& , − &')







&  − &' =
. ab
& ab − &' 
. ab = . 
& ab − &'







&  − &' =
.7ab
&7ab − &' 
.7ab = . 
&7ab − &'






  =	/ 	× 	.  	× 	"  
  = 	200000	 ×	 535200000 	× 226 
  = 	120910	+ 
 
 , =	/ 	× 	. , 	× 	" , 
 , = 	200000	 ×	 535200000 	× 	
(56.9 − &')
(202.45 −	&') × 157 





 ab =	/bFf  	× 	. ab 	× 	" ab 
 ab = 	76000	 × 	 535200000	×
(205.8	 −	&')
(202.45 −	&') 	× 129 = 26225.7
(205.8	 −	&')
(202.45 −	&') 
7ab =	/bFf  	× 	.7ab 	× 	"7ab 
7ab = 	76000	 ×	 535200000 	×
(255.8	 −	&')




$ = } ′%&' 
$ = 0.86	 × 46.9	 × 200	 × 0.72&' 
$ = 5808.1&' 
 
/+z~N+ = $NVZ/zz~N+ 
  +	 ab +	7ab +  , =	$ 
120910 + 26225.7 (205.8	 −	&')(202.45 −	&') + 	48080.5
(255.8	 −	&')
(202.45 −	&')
+ 83995	 (56.9 − &')(202.45 −	&') = 5808.1&' 
5808.1&' − 	1455061&' + 	46113836 = 0 
Solving equation graphically…	
&' = 37.2	55 
 
Bottom steel tension force, 
  = 120910	+ 
 
Under face glass fibre tension force, 
7ab = 48080.5 (255.8	 −	&')(202.45 −	&') = 63603	+ 
 
Side face glass fibre tension force, 




Top steel tension force, 
 , = 83995	
(56.9 − &')
(202.45 −	&') 
 , = 	10013	+ 
 
Concrete Compression force, 
$ = 5808.1&' 
$ = 216061 + 
 
Ultimate Capacity 
  	× 	&  = 120910 × 202.45 = 24478229.5	+55 
7ab × &7ab = 63603 × 255.8 = 16269647	+55 
 ab × & ab = 26757 × 205.8 = 5506591	+55 
 , 	× 	& , = 	10013 × 56.9 = 	569739.7	+55 
$ 	× 	12 &' = 216061	 × 	
1
2	× 0.72	 × 37.2 = 2893489	+55 
 
Moment	yield = 24478229.5 + 16269647 + 5506591 + 569739.7 − 	2893489 
Moment	yield = 43930718 = 43.9	kNm 
 
